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In view at Little&#39;s increasing activities _
in the -run-Q oi� the Iltim at nun, an 1 muesli
level, the Bureau duirn that you consider bin tag
designation: u a hy tiqlrs. &#39;92
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1 NOTE ON YELLOW:

Subject in Security Index. Minister of d§§92 Nation of Islam, Temple Number 7, New York City, an
travels throughout the Un�ited States handling problems
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F� for Nation of Islam leader n11_1=n Muhammad._ _. ,__-u 1"�
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It is requested that the following corrections be
the referenced report and letter, as requested in Bureau
dated 5/16/58.

Cover
U

made in

noPage 9, unde chenge

REPORT

line 9 change August to October "§§�§3p5ifAt top add date July 18, 1957. V
New York Copies of report have been corrected and_ offices

recteving copies of the report have been notified.
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O�i�? Memorandum - UNITEU ...-.;..-., e.._..&#39;ERNMENT
&#39;ro = nmscwos, FBI �00-399321! mm 1/2/58

mom , new YORK �05-8999! M!  aids Um
4tJ - ¢Smn 09wnJ1=m�= MALCOLMQITTLE 7 "&#39;5&#39; &#39; -92"m...__

SM-NOI

ReBulet 5/2Q/58, which states that in view of LITTLE&#39;s
increasing activities in the affairs of the NOI on a national
level, the Bureau desires that the N10 consider him Tor
designation as a key figure.

The NYO after due consideration believes that LITTLE
should be designated a key figure in view of his extensive
activity as the Minister of Temple #7, 102 West ll6th Street,
NY.

It is noted that Temple #7 has approximately three to
four hundred members and that in his capacity as Minister, LITTLE
is the leader of Temple #7.

In addition, LITTLE travels to vaious Temples throughout
the United States and at meetings of these Temples has made
numerous speeches which are violent in nature wherein he attacks
the United States and the white race.

UACB, the NYO is designating LITTLE a key figure and is _»placing this case in a pending inactive status. LJ&
we!

The NYO will continue to follow LITTLE&#39;s activities

and will submit a reporig gisth n six months from the date oft -4%�re  /¬°*&#39;:¬.�.=;D 4
..  � I ,1 ,, &#39; -Q_  an  REG-3�/{.2--�-&#39;?;-�:� /._-  Q70 23 .11.". ~
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846&#39;, New York �05-8999! July 15, 1958

Director, FBI �00-399321!
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_3eI_.1rlet 2-e-ea. 91�
fhe Bureau agrees with your designation

of Little ae a hey figure. You will be furnished
up-to-date Security Index carde on his eeparately.

Inasmuch ae liittle has been designated a
key figure, you should obtain and fornnrd to the
Bureau a current photograph of hi: as well as
suitable handwriting epeciaene.

You should carefullghzeuiew that part of
Section 87D of the lbnual of truetione relating
to key figuree.

NOTE� ON YELLOW: &#39;

subject in Security I. ... lvew York Gffice
has designated him a key figure. Little is minister of
Temple Nwnber 7, Nation of Islam, New York City, which
has from 300 to 400 members. In addition, Little travels
to various Nation of Islam temples in the United States
and at meetings of these temples, he has made speeches,
which are violent in nature, wherein he attache the
Uhited States and the white race. &#39; "
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Attn: FBI LABORATORY
"�°� � sac, mw YORK �05-6999!
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New York.

svnjBCr- Q CCNF�E¥|TIAL:- 4
.; §:L;.LE0%I &#39;!IIK. LITTLE //053$ was My/Ya  -  /

T Q K
name: 7/2/56. _ » 3 �vi
Subject has been designated s xi; �gure or

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one eopy of
s photograph of sub_1e.ct taken from the 3/8�8 issue 01� the

- New York Edition of "The Pittsburg Courier which is e
national weekly newspaper published in Pittsburg Pennsylvania,

-&#39;- A copy of this photograph is maintained in HY 105-B999-1&9,
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material available for release to you.
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Documentlsl originating with the following government agencyliesl __._ _
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MALCOLM It�.  LITTLE , was. �CHARA
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////// MALCOLM LITTLE is Minister of Temple $7 of92 , the Nation of Islam  N01! in NYC, and is- &#39; .� tional leaders of theconsidered one of the naNOI. He travels extensively to various parts r
OI wor�J?� � - v "" ti ""tes engaging in N { -&#39; ~ &#39;92 subject may aspire to replace

" L i{i;&#39; .»m as NOI leader. NOI activities
including meetings attended and pertinent&#39;* portions of speeches made by subject, set forth. Subject resides at 25-H6 99th Street, East fElmhurst, Queens, NY. &#39;
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A documentation of the Nation of Islam  NOI! will
be found in the Appendix section of this report.

I BACKGROUHQ

A. . nee ar oymentin Z; ____i�__ i___. _

57!resides at L5-%o 99th Street, East Elmhurst, Queens, New

P Y Y 8
J country trying to establish new temples and aiding those

York, and has no other employment other than th ° ng
er of NOI Temple #7 in New York City,

in this ca acit LIQULE travels extensive hrou hout
1

in existence.

§.,iMiscei1aneous

57b

II NOI ACTIVITY

A,;UPo§i�ions;Held in the NOI&#39;1 &#39; _ e, _ p 7

As stated abovmqadvised that sdofject is� -
Minister of Temple #7 of the NO n New York City.

P tvSubject

_ bib
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probably the most important NOI member in the country next
to ELIJAH MUHAMRAD.

§,__Heeting§ 53, .ded and Sgeeopes Made by Subject Q7 ten C Z

5t,9h1¢ea9. Illineis

hat subaect had
attended the first meet.ng 0 e annua NOI convention which
was held February 23, 1958, at the Tabernacle Baptist Church,
41st and Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. At this meeting,
subject spoke, and stated that while the Muslims were 1aw~
abiding people, they were also a dangerous people. MALCOLM
also spoke of the fact that the Muslim movement was rapidly
gaining momentum on the East Coast.

" &#39; J� � I� &#39; i     meeting was verified

_ 3 _
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that subject attended
the meeting c ne ii convention rec P L 1958, at
the Tabernacle Baptist Church. at this
meeting LITTLE introduced I-JAIL". E MU}-IA!� as one of the speakers.
Informant stated &#39;.-JALLACE I»T[IIL1.EL&#39;1AD is the son of ELIJIH
I-IL I-LAI"-L?-{AD .

�s attend e at this meeting was verified

subject attended
£5, 1 9 meeting o t N01 .the February convention at the

Tabernacle Baptist Church.

At this-: meeting, subject made an announcement
concerning the meeting for the following" day.

Sub ect&#39;s attendance at this meeting was verified-

that subject attended
the Februa &#39; o, 1 meeting of t e OI convention held at
the &#39;I�aber.1acle Baptist Chu; in-

subJect made an announcement at
this meeting, but d no otherwise speak.

meeting was verifie
The "Pittsburgh Courier" of March 8, 1958, New

York edition, pages 4, 5, and 7, magazine section, contained
a scction entitled, "Pictorial Highlights of the-Ninth Annual
Uoslcm Convention in Chicago." Included in these pictures
was a photograph of the subject as one who attended this
convention.

The "Pittsburgh Courier" is a national weekly
newspaper published in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

-4-
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;at s&#39;.1bJ ect attendedan annual meeting of the Fruit of Islam  FOI! members on
February 25, 195 , held at the University of Islam, 5353
Souti Greenwood Avenue, which was attended by FOI members
not only from dhicago but from other areas as well.
The main speaker was introduced by MALCOLM LITTLE.

8&#39;7!
:1 ch reflecced t at 4ALCCL¥

LITT 1a recently beet to C icago to discuss tlings
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

that on
rellecc ng that subject was

at that time n Chicago meeting with ELIJAH 1&#39;-IUHAI-IMAD.

Subject was observed by Special Agents of the
FBI on May 20, 1958, in the company cr ELIJAH mumwwan in
Chicago Illinois.

1:21.31; subject was �!b
presert in n cage at the unera of MARIE MUHAMMAD, mother
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, which was held May 21, 1958.

s a on

subject was prescn. a sity of Islam in Chicago
ac ed th t i"

e Un ver .

that subject attended
Ia meeting 0 the N _ on at MUHA�MAD&#39;s Temple #2

5335 Sout " Fh Greennooa Avenue.

At this meeting, MALCOLM stated that the so-called
Negro was looking and searching for a modern day MOSES to lead
then,_and intimated that ELIJAH MUHAMAD is this modern day
M0835. Subject stated that under the flag of Islam the sc-called
Negroes would receive freedom, Justice, and equality. He
stated that the Christian Bible had been written by the
�Christian slave master" to keep the so-called Negroes in
slavery. He stated that if the so-called Negro does not

_ 5 _
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M stcp following the "white devil," the so-called Negro will
be destroyed.

gt Philadelphia, fcnnsvlvanig

was �if!�
one of

Subject stated this country is the city of sin, and
that in this country more wicked deeds go on than in any
European country. He stated that MUHAMMAD is getting more
and more power because of having money and support of his
followers. He stated the power of the white man has gone
and all over the planet earth the black man is rising and
chasing the white man out of its midst.

1; .-mbgect was
sne er at a NOI m=eting on at l 438. 1  I� 92-- A

North Bailey Street. .

SubJect&#39;s talk was abou; the merits of,Ip1am, and
that it was the only salvation for the black man. �

hat subject attended
a meeting c on at H218-20
Lancaster Avenue.

Subject spoke and introduced Minister WALLACE MUHAMMAD
from Chicago.

§[*LQs Ange] , California
57!

J  _7.fE!$ fl:  _V,:

�*=m-It On-
- 6 _
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l95B; at a meeting of the NOI, it was stated that MALCOLM I
from New York had arrived and was staying at the Watkins
Hotel, 2022 west Adams Boulevard.

� tl&#39;1E�.U subJcct had just ar?TV&#39;¬�_iT1&#39;
es, and that subject would be given an office in

the o ce of the "Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch,� and that
he would have the use of a secretary at the office of
the �Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch.�

The "Les Angeles Herald--Dispatch" is a newspaper
published in Los Angeles, California.

L

that or?ac. reflected e.
hin_srer 4 woo e ass gne to California to do
promotion work for the NOI for a minimum of two mont&#39;~ ssibly per-rnanently if his progress warranted. V�he noticed that Minister HALCOLI4 was perhaps l e
oest organizer and promoter among the NOI ministers,

stated sub,j_ect attended a
NOI meeting on at Normandie Hall, 1460 west "&#39;§

eva: ,Jefferson Boul

£7!
The "Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch" of 1�-iargh 20,

1958, carried an article entitled, �Mr. Malcolm X to Speak
in L. A."

This article stated that MALCOLM X, the fiery young
disciple of Messenger ELIJAH EIUT-IA?-T.�-L-&#39;=.D, the spiritual leader
oi� America&#39;s fastest growing group of young Muslim converts,
would speak in Los Ahgeles on March 21, This article
characterized l"L�.L<30Ll-&#39;1 X as being considered by even many nou-

-7-
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Muslims to be the most outspoken, uncompromising black leader
ever to appear among the Negroes in America.

This article also stated that Mr. X, who is a
columnist for the "Herald~Diepatch" would maintain of�ices
in the Herald~Dispatch� Building, 1�3l West Jefferson
Boulevard,

that s=1bject spoke L1»
at a POI mee landie hall
At this meeting AI was going to discontinue
FOI meetings, and instead, he stated he would conduct a
meeting of all registered  and registering! members on
Monday nights.

MALCOLM X also spoke on finance, and stated there
would be four treasuries, Temple Rent Tzeasury, General
Treasury,Minister&#39;s Aid Treasury, and Temple t2 Poor
Treasury.

_B75
subject spoke at am

ROI meet a Normandie Hall.

Fthat if ever hate was ftfught in
the Los Ange es lemple of the NOI sine &#39;* 957, up _
until that time, it was taught on by MALCOLM X,

s P i " T Y &#39; a a &#39;~ -.Arena his remarks, MAuCOLH stated e¢@greseors to
the United States have been called wrongdoers for killing
Americans, and that why should not the Presidents of the
United States be called wrongdoers for allowing the Negroes
to be treated as they have been. MALCOLM X stated that
he was willing to fight any man who said that what he said
w s not ri ht MALCOLM X ti d b t"t* ti t th:a g .. con nus y s a _ng J3 .e
worst people are the black Christ n .inisters who teach you
to return love for hatred. that MALCGLM&#39;s
remarks left those present em U onally upse and angry at the

_ 8 _
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white man, and that because of this the collection wasgreater than ever before.
-In

The "Los AngelesHerald-Dispatch" of I�-iarch 27,
1958, referred to the above meeting in an article captioned,
�Build Heaven on Earth, I-Ialcolm X Tells Negro,� with a
subheading of "Moslem Leader Scores Preachers as Misleaders."

The article quoted portions of MALCOLI-1&#39;s speech,
and stated that he would give a series of lectures in Los_
Angeles every Friday evening at 8 P.M, and Sundays at 2 P.M,
at Normandie Hall.

8hat subj ct was
speaker at a NOI meeting on at Normandie Hall.

_ 19 IAmong his remaris, subject sta e o ws.

�Who is our enemy? " At this point, 1�-TALCOLI-�I pointed
at the United States flag and said, �This represents our
enemy. As you know this is all we ever got from it..."
He then pointed to a picture of a Negro hanging from a tree.

-DD
was then living LEMONT at

1079 39th Place. L A< A N ;_- P A,-w we; I1 -- 92- I In ,1

rm
that subject spokeat a NOI me andie Hall.

sed that subject spokeat 8. NOI mccm.-.|.ug un_a1; Normandie H311-

-9-
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e1at during the
�I "- �T Tiasc quarts. 1 he mom� of Larch, 195 , MALCOLM LITEQE
had come to Loiangeles to build up attendance and membershi
at the Los Angeles NOI. After he had been in Los Angeles
for about two weeks, LITTLE returned to New York to bring
his car and also several NOI members from New York to Los
Angeles in order to help him,

�ehee 51i�g;Tgg&#39;l_: gr-Q1-gg
a m  Hall.

SubJect&#39;s remarks were to the effect that all the
Negroes should Join the NOI, as the NOI would unite the
Negroes, whereas Christianity would never do so, but instead
divides the Negroes.

a IO a rmandie Hall

87D
-_

at|ri92l

at
that I~IALCOL1&#39;~&#39;I X attended!

Ir a
N0 .

that subject st �OI meeting on pr-il 1 at Normandie Hall.
subject&#39;s talk lef the impression a

bJ< - all white people w _ u .-, an that MALCOLM
was definitely building up in the Negro mind that these
white people are going to have to be attacked and destroyed

It is noted that the "Les Angeles Hera1d1Dispatch
of April 10, 1958 and April 17, 1958, as well as the
"Pittsburgh Courier" of April 12, 1958, carried articles
concerning MALCOLM LITTLE&#39;s recent speeches at NOI meetings
in Los Angeles.

D__

was at Normandi
Hall.

-10-.
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Subject stated that President EISE*92T*IO�.-YER is head of
a race of devils, and that IEUILAP-E"-LAD said they are a race
cf�. devils, and that this wc*~1d of North America must be
ciestli-oyed, i:1_eLcc.:r=-1 am not any how this
dest?~.*u&#39;:&#39;l:ion uozm .. ome "out, but he aid say the time of
the devil was up. He stated that ALLAH did not hold "us"
responsible for some of� our actions as "we&#39; we:-e ignorant
and that the time would come with the teachings of ML.�I-D-92_�2-&#39;iI&#39;£AD
that we� would understand.

I�-�IAL&#39;3OLM stated that ELIJAH MUHAZ-MAD was a lenient
man, and that 11" it were left to his followers like himself,
IJIALCOU-I, they would take the heads oft� of ever-y white man.

ti1at there appeared to be a feeling D
&#39;b�l<&#39;£-Lt I-1P92&#39;:|COI-Mamong a. num er 0 _e r membe:-s of the NOI

X was going to do more harm than good, as they were somewhat
resentful and would not accept his extremely violent
teachings and statements, and that they feel that MALCOLM X
is too ini&#39;1a1nn1ato1.*y and too drastic.

S-n&#39;h -190+.Ii ,-.|.._.- .. nee at e" �lg  verified
&#39; no

that subject spoke
rmandie Hall.

&#39;-i"

at a IIOI

sed that subject spokeat a 1:01 at Normandie Hall. 4

t the subject �
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� went to r»&#39;m1.coLr-1 x, and in speaking of being,
nducted into service, inquired of MALCOLM if he had to go,

r~I!92.LCOLI1 advised he did not have to go into the service,
and pointed out that he, MALCOLM, knew four people who did
not go but went to prison instead. MAISCLI-�E explained to
this individual that if he was a good Muslim, he did not
have to do anything, and that the devil white man did not went
a.l".j,&#39;thing to do with him and didnot want him in his army.

oat sdbjec� spokeat a NOI mee .ng at ormandie Hall. Among� !
his r &#39;n".r1 F" &#39; 1.� t =- � &#39; " -- " " &#39;e e cs, hnnCuLt n stated the we hJSu defeat oar
enemy with the help of ALLAH, and that thosejresent did &#39;
not have to wonder who the enemy was. MALCOZM than pointed
to a picture of a Negro hanging by a rope, and said,"He
did not put himself there � this is not suicide.�

MALCOLM pointed to the Muslim flag and then at the
United States flag, and stated, "Which one of these do you
think will survive the War of Armageddon? I don&#39;t say
who will survive or when. To win means to defeat "our
opponent. To survive is to �re still left after completing
destroying or&#39;obJ.iterating your o &#39;"onent There will beno survivors among the losers. " 1&#39;"&#39;�&#39;92I-&#39;C&#39;7LM
pointed to the Muslim flag after st ng, ome over to this
and live." He then pointed to the Amer:-ican flag, and
stated, "because this and Christianity will be destroyed,"

lab
subject presidedat a at Norrnandie I-;e.11.�7�

At this MALCOLI-I sta leaving Los Angeles
shortly to go to New York City. I-Ie stated he had not
received any money and did not need any money because he
was supported by the New Yorlc Temple of the NOI, and that
what he did r-oi: get there, he received from the Messenger
1-IUHAITE-&#39;IAD in Chicago. He stated he was very disgusted by the

..]_2_
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way he had been received in Los Angeles, and stated that
Los �ngeles was undoubtedly one of the worst places in
the United States to convert people to Islam.

MALCQLN also stated that his visit to Los Angeles
had not been the success he had thought it would be.

During the meeting, MALCOLM stated that the best
army in the world is the best disciplined army. He said
that all must learn how to protect themselves and their
templee. He then demoastrated a hold on how to disarm a
person. To stated that whenever the FBI oomes in to take
one of you away, there should be only one person who should
speak, He stated the FBI are the smartest devils of them
all, and that the members should not allow the FBI to get
them talking, and that they should say nothing at all.

that subject spoke b
at a ETGI a- hormandie Hall.

subject spoke at a
NOI meet rmandie Hall .

� subjeotls topic was the� �story of �the birth and death of J33 US as interpreted by the MOI. 2�

mset:�_ng on

At this meeting, I-IALCOLM X stated, "The Messenger
says that if he can get 10,000 fearless black men he can
do what he wanted to do in North America."

that subject was thespeaker at L mee n :=- C� 1"� ~ 1&#39;" *-- g a 1 - n-_..>92.ia:1 ,.L-s.,itute Ba tistihi-"Iii, 76th Street and South Central Avenum�
.. 13 ..

E that subjectheld a F01�a 0 man ie Hall.
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_rnat among his  MALCOLM 5&#39;!
stated, �Yes,_ some Oi you here are going to say I&#39;m teaching
hatred so I imagine you will hate met for what I am trying
to teach you. The crackers have raped our mothers, sisters,
and daughters, and lynched our fathers. I say if yor don&#39;t
hate them you are crazy. Lou should not have to be taught
to hate anyone who is burning, lynching and killing you."

_th.at at a meeting of
smandie Hall, it was stated

lor Ne» York for a much needed rest. �
the ?OI on

that HALCO

that at a N01 meeting- e11, 11; -.a.; stated that 192n&#39;Lc0L.M!
"-- &#39; e 1"-eh in we �LIT� was of Los Angeles but wou_d o- ac. n a 01
two weeks.

�I�

bad = o Los Angeles . spo e at a NOI meeting on
at Normandie Hall,

.t subject spokeat a FOI m .v . a ormandie Hall. Among
subject&#39;s remarks was an announcement that arrangements
had been made with the Johnson Publishing Comany, publishers
of Ebony Nagazine, which would allow NOI members all over
the country to sell one year subscriptions to Ebcy&#39;for $3.03
each. Of this amount $1.25 would go to the MOI and $1.f5
to the Johnson Publishing Company.

MALCOLM also announced a program called, "On To The
Farm," and stated that the NOI may attempt to locate a
farm in California.

�hat based on the speeches of "lb
MALCOLM, it seems apparent that MALCOLM believes that the

_ 1h _
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that AhLvOLh apparently believes that
this would happen in the foreseeable future in about 10
15 years, For example, MALCOLM has explained that ELIJAK
HUHAMEAD has told him he does not want his state to be
where it is too cold nor too hot, nor where there is no
water outlet to an ocean or gulf. MALCOLM pointed out
that California fits this Qescription, and that the farm
to be purchased by the NOI may be bought in California.
HQLCOLH explained that once you have a foothold you can
expand and absrrk until the entire stat; is yours, an�
that this is what ELlJAH HUHAKMAD wouldds,

_subJeot spoke at a.
iNOI ie Hall.

p

-
subject spoke at a.

NOI meeting on

t at a FOI meeting
on | ix LITTLE had returned
to I _

h

at a FOI meeting
held , it was stated that
MALCOLM LITTLE Wm in Los Angeles October 10, 1958, and
would speak at a meeting then.

a 910
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that subject attended
a Feast of ie 92 I Tern le - at 1&#39;-*2 Vermont Aven" =3 &#39;1P 7 -J 5 Le! - r"-1

mi D Q»
D ,__SubJect&#39;s attendance at this Feast was verified

At Detroit, Hichicen

FOI meeting
advised subject attended, a
Temple #1, Detroit, Ndchigm�a

tha".: NOI Temple #1in Detroit sponsored a Muslim *" 1* " ing and GeneralCivilization Class Feast held  at the King
Solomon Baptist Church, 6125 1 th ... ree .

At_Bos*ton*_. ,IjI,:;s_§aL:,hu§etj.&#39;-as

i meetinz on the NO

e at this Feast was verified

Fthat subject spoke atTemp ".1. , _; ntervale Street, on U�

&#39;  1=hat subaectspok eet n s onsored by the NOI at John Hancock Pall�
u c was nv co.

At Pit t_s_byr5h_,__ Perlnsyl variaon  � This meeting was one to which the
,- Pu� -
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meeting
Church, it was announced the ~ �OLM X would be in Pittsburgh
Sunday night.

ta-it sub ect � a

attended a NOI meet ng a A an ic y on

at a meeting o .e �I a. ili�iull emp. e at 188 Belmont �
Avenue,

  92

&#39;9292

8999

92l&#39;

that at a regular
of the NOI .e at Mount Sinai

A � 1 Jattended a ISOI gees! a! !!e !yria. Hosqus held August 3, 7
1958.

SubJect&#39;s attendance at this Feast was verified

In New Jersey

I-

Newark, on

that subject spoke

a s eaker . u . -ng a i Belmont Avenue, Newark,
on

attended a me n a .- - J s Temple of Islam, wthat the subJect

Atlantic City, on Subject gave a brief
talk on how you mus ave an 0 heart to understand the
Moslem. MALCOLM then introduced WALLACE FKHUUHHAD.

On Ju1% 2H, 1958, Special Agents of the FBI observed
subject enter 18 Belmont Avenue, Newark.

that NOI meetings are held at . men venue, Newark, �I�
on Thursday evenings.

a

-17-
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�nat su IceIali i i-IOI meet ng a Belmont Avenue, I192_IeI&#39;JE3.I"l&#39;i,&#39; 3 T F .1In his speech, subject tated tha. En;JAHI�£*~~
is thv true disciple of ALLAH sent to this country for the
express purpose of educating, organizing, and leading his
people to freedom. He stated that the time is here, today,
for the black race in America to claim a piece of this
earth as his own peacefully if possible or by force if
necessary.

i _>
It is noted subject was observed entering 183

Belmont Avenue, Newark, on this date, by Special Agents of
the FBI .

ect was
the speaker a a at 188
Belmont Avenue, Newark

Ject
conducted at 188
Belmont Avenue, Newark. In his
the urgency of obtaining funds in order that the Newark
NOI might build n temple of its own.

A-:; this meeting,  n individual,
who evidently had been a re ar member or some time, stated
he had received his notice and was soon to be inducted
into the armed services, and asked MALCOLM X what a �true
Moslem" should do.

MALCOLM X answered by saying that he could not and
would not advise anyone on such a decision because of obvious
reasons, and that every individual had to decide for himself.
He stated, however, �when the government sends for me I know
where I&#39;m going - right straight to Jail. I&#39;ll tell them and
any other white man&#39;s government that the only uniform that I
shall wear is this one 2227:�-2  pointing to his face!, this
black skin of mine."

-18-
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Another individual asked MALCOLM that as a true
Noslcm, should he pledge allegiance to the American flag.
MALCOLM stated he would not commit himself, and that this
too was up to the individual, but if anyone should ask him
to do so, he would tell them that the only one he could
pledge his allegiance to was ALLAH, the Almighty God,

was the

speaker at a
188 Belmont Avenue, Newark.

Ject
conduc of at
188 Belmont Avenue, Newark.

- Subject stated at this meeting that the time is at
hand for the black man to take advantage of the opportunity
to make a definite move towards freedom while the white
race is trying desperately to avert certain doom confronting
them due to the world situation today.

In Florida

that Minister
HALCOLM X, who -a een in Atlanta for the preceding two
weeks, had now gone to Miami, Florida, to work with the--
NOI Temple there for a short period.

o the N ew" ew e

tour the South in an eifort to spread the teachings of Isl
throughout the southern states

f OI n -.ar&, : ,it was stated that MALCOLM X was in Flo E

that as of

September 1,, 5 , MALCOLM was no longer _n tlanta but had
gone to Miami, Florida.

-19-
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t as of �F11�
September 29, 1 9 , suogec s a ss was the
Miami Carver Hotel, Room 207, 899 Northwest Third Avenue,

that-MALCOLM X had been lecturing in
Miami and ramps, orida, for the preceding two weeks, and had
planned to be in Jacksonville, Florida, on October 6 and 7,
1958.

iat at a NOI
meeting he n ew orc on it was announced
that MALCOLM X was in Florida.

AtfAtlanta,,§eorgia

hat 1�-Iinister�
MALCOLM X 0 as e m
a meeting of Temple #15 in Atlanta on
and that MALCOLM was in Atlanta in order o ass s in u ding
up the Atlanta Temple.

the subject was
the speaker ac a NOI meetin of Temple 9 6O Piedmont Avenue,
 on i

Innmnlugw ab   �I¢the speaker a a. _ .. c, .g emple , e d*
at 60 Piedmont Avenue, Northeast.

the sub ect
was the opeafer at e NOI meeting hel at
60 Piedmont Avenae, Northeast.

In his speech, subject stated the Negroes should
understand that this is not your country, not your government,
and not your flag, and that the Negroes should wake Up
and stop being fools, and should unite and get something of
their own.

�subaect ss<>1<~&#39;= 347!

_ go _
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a N01 meeting held  at 60 Piedmont Avenue,
Northeast. During h s speech, subject stated that MUHAMMAD
is teaching that the so-called American Negro needs to
get a country, government, flag, and name of his own, and
let the white man have his government, flag, country, and
name. He stated the so-called American Negro is talking
about Communism and does not know the meaning of Communism.
He stated that they shoul� stop fighting for this American
Government because it is not yours and you have no part
in it. He stated that America would fall tomorrow if the
so-called Negroes Hdo not hold it up.

_ F 5&#39;7!
At New York Citi

that subject spoke
at an at the Park Plaza
Hall on

ster "
MALCOLM at Temple #7.

On Ject spoke at
a NOI meeting 47;&#39;~

that Minister mtcom x
was the spea er a a ng . a" Temple #7. 102 West
lloth Street, on_

speaker a mee ng a emp e on

ect spoke
at a NOI

attended

a. meeting I

- 21 - /�
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ect was the. _ .. .n_ A-_speaker at at Temple #7.

Ject was

8.ulgject spoke at
NOI meeting at amp e i�.*�?�.

the speaker meev

In
Ject was
tthi� up Temple #7.

= !

spake at a
NOI meetirg ela a �em, e

+1 &#39;&#39; -: - Q

_ h§.§_ji1:1e N03.� Temple #7
in New York held a. Feast on J11I�_!"&#39;5�E.nd 0, 195$.

.nJect attended this I»-east on �,0
both Jul"; an , .. , .

Sub e �s a�zeudance he Feast o 1 3r 5 1958W1-=1@<1 i � �uh
__�S15b|jec*:&#39;s gttgngggg pig it]; Eeg� on July 6, 1958,

verified i

_22-.-
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It is noted that the July 19, 1958, issue of the
"Pittsburgh Courier," New York edition, pages 8 and 9,
contained an article regarding the above Feast, which
article stated that MALCOLM X, New York Moslem leader,
introduced Mr. ELIJAH MUHAHUAD.

The July 12, 1958, issue of the �Amsterdam News,"
a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City, on
page 1, contained an article concerning the above Feast,
and mentioned that MALCOLM X LITTLE, leader of New York&#39;s
Temple #7, told the gathering that the "Messenger is here
for the express purpose of bringing black people together...
by black I mean brown, yellow, red, and black."

"eject was theh at Temple #7,

a NOI mee Su?J§&#39;5i? spoke at
speaker at e.

subject spoke at
a NOI mee le #7.

i1 "9
a NOI mee �l1:J§&#39;?�f&#39;S&#39;?oke at�!,

In his rem r1" - COLM referred to a radio
program which was a reference to a program
called "Radio Free - rica, w ich is heard Sunday evening
at S P.r!, over $ti.tiO1&#39;l �.&#39;.�I£BI, Newark, New Jersey,

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIllIIllIIl�P,l92
"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIInnIununIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"&#39;¬II

that the regular
FOI meeting e was released early in order

i :13 -__
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to hear a recording of a speech given by MAT OHM Sun
night, July 20, iy:3, one? station UHBI. �at    51»

Tne Pittsburgh Courier, New Yolk edition, of
9%8, on page f carried an article which reierned
X&#39; rvi 0 s es� entitiel, �Mi. olu X ias s Negro

This a1-icle reilocted NALCO1M�s sp~e-hmas
enbal onslaueht against "fa1S=I°1l�iONS thatQ L-I

Dfe.1r�1�.92f&S� Emu ueselve Negsoes 1»? 1~uT1ef&#39;1��

August 2, 1
to MALCOLM
!*�iin1ste1"s . "
a vicious v
are used to

NOE meeting

at a NOI

at a POI mee.._
1|-&#39;|n&#39;| :1 Iv|¢I.92.3"-&#39;1
LIILJ-O IIKUCUALLE, lll".J_J&#39;92.;92.lJll DUGUCH L4lld,Lr

never pasr an ooinion about anything unless they are certain
of it. He stateo, "We" are not inaolv=d in politics because
it is controlieo b; the uhite1en.but "we W111 make friends
with any po1�tican because the e may come a time when we
can use him for a suitaole puroose

Temple h

subject vtenied a

was p:esent

@ =*Ps@*<"Pat 3 N-31 iii�iui�� I1�,-ed.� Eu; ¬"TQJ.i-E 1;; Gi"1
that On

subjec was one of the speakers at a street 3
125th Street and Seventn Avenue, at which time subject s*ated,
"Ne" don�t want rights or privileges, but want freeoom.

ubject was a speake_
emole #7 Pt

-n J-�I. 1:92r92&#39;r .1.-. &#39;|
J. uu .I�U&#39;.L UILUUJA.

earn

xbject spoke at a
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speaker at a

a MOI meeting Held

a NOI mee

NOI meet

a NOI mee
remarks,
white man and establish a land of our cwn.

i

�-

sta J IT111 1"

E�

J

sub ect was a
at Temple #?,

subject spoke at
empls #7.

ubjezt spoke at

subject spoke at a

subject spoke at
at le #7. In his

get away from this lying

1
instructo

a HOI meet

at a NOI

an instn1
I

Temple #7,

a MOI mee1

at a NOI r

rut P.

92

F-2!-

was an

sabjecs spoke at
1e -715-7.

that sGbJect spoke

W88

1° 1

subject spoke

subject spoke at
�-&#39; -Flo

at Temple #7.

at Temple #7,

1e #7. 1.
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In his remarks, MALCOLM stated that America must
pay the full price for what she has done to "us." He
stated Muslims are not trying to overthrow this government,
but ALLAH has said that America is doomed for destruction
and the only way to survive is to accept ALLAH and ELIJAH
IRHHUHUMD as his Messenger. -

nv11I92"@A&#39;|- n|92¢92r92&#39;|.I-Q
Duudcuu Oyunwat a FOI mee ing he d emple #7.

that subject spoke
at a NOI _ i a Temple #7.m

C, Hisqellaneous NOI Activity

that I-IALCOLM LITTLE 0!
would wriii _ "ii"_, co_umn _n one Les Angeles Herald-Dispatch?
This column has appeared in subsequent issues of the "Los
Angeles Herald-Dispatch" under the caption, "God&#39;s Angry
Men by Malcolm X."

It is noted that a colum entitled, "God�s Angry
Men by Malcdm X,� appeared in the May 31, 1958, August 9,
1958, and August 16, 1958, issues of the "Westchester Observer."

The "Hestchester Observer" is a weekly Negro
newspaper published in westohester County, New York.

III ;gI_§_c:ELLA~n:0us &#39; &#39; " .

that at a F01 meeting�yé
in Los . s on announced that
mtcom x had an King SAUD to visit with him
in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel during SAUD&#39;s recent visit to
the United States, and that r-mLc0Lr-1 x did visit King SATID
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York City. *

The "Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch" of March 27, 1958,
carried an article captioned, "Moslems Celebrate Third Pakistan
Fh=&#39;nn&#39;hT1n T�snr in Tn: �nr-~a1Qu � f�nn§-aing� 1.1-4-I-�h i-�I-92-In -avrl--lq�IQ1-v3¢u.-.-.-.a-w A-cu:-J -I-an uvu ru-&L,92-.|.92-U. vxzllvcl.-I-415-92L I&#39;IJ.Vll lull-LU GI. U&92.o.i-U
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was a photograph captioned, "East Meets west," which reflected
photographs of MOHAMMAD AFZAL UL-HAQ FARUQUI, leader of
the Pakistan Students Association, University of Southern
California, Mr, MALCOLM X, follower of the spiritual leader
of Islam in the Western world, ELIJAH MOHAMMAD, and the
Honorable ALMAD SHAFFI, Pakistan Republic Day speaker.
This article reflected SHAFFI was First Class Magistrate
from Lohore, Pakistan.

The "Los Angeles"Herald-Dispatch," in its issue of
April 10, 1958, carried an article oaptiraed, "Sees Aggressive
Zionism as Threat to World Peace." A photograph with this
article showed publisher S. ALEXANDER, Mr. MOHAMMAD MEHDI,
and Mr. MALCOLM,

The article reflected MEHDI headed the Arab
Information Center on the West Coast with offices in San
F_,___r1r_!1g¢3Q, The arvtinln &#39;r&#39;~a=&#39;F�1nr-_+.:=r1 the-h in n pron: nn;1&#39;f�¢=,r=¢-3&#39;10:Ii� . 3- I-QQ witii Qrtiiwwti Ill -Qy Q-Q -I-92�l-Iyg 3? Q. �92-viii

held at the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel the preceding Monuay,
Mr. MEHDI told the press that there is no real conflict
between the Arabs and Jews but the conflict is between Arabs
and aggressive Zionists. This article reflected Mr. MALCOLM X
was present at this conference.

The "Los Angeles Herald~Dispatch," in its issue
of April 17, 1958, contained several photographs taken at
a dinner held the preceding Thursday evening in Los
Angeles. This dinner was in honor of Dr, RALPH J. BUNCHE,
United Nations Undersecretary, and was given by the members
of the Board of Education and students of City Coltege.
The photographs of this affair and the commentary to these

-" in attendance at this

photographs reflect Mr. MA
affair,

The "Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch" of August 7, 1958,
contained an article which reflected that during the previous
week Minister MALCOLM X, Minister of Mr. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
Temple #7 of New York, was present at a gathering in Harlem,
New York City, honoring Prime Minister NKRUNAH of Ghana.
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The �Los Angeles Herald~Dispatch," of Hay 22, 1958,
carried an article captioned,
Home, Land in Hospital.�

This article whichI
of MALCOLM X, reflected that o

"N_Y. Ccps Rip Moslem Leader�s

also contained a photograph
__ l.||____ 1!: &#39;92r92r&#39;O .|____ _&#39;!_J,__1_4_-__
Y1 lvldy -LU, J-j&#39;_&#39;!CJ� 1.?/WU C.�.3L¬CD.LV .�S

came to the residence of LALCOLM X in New York looking for
a "Margaret Dorsey," and were
that address. The officers re
told they could not do so with
then tried to force their way
refused entrance They return

advised she was unknown at

quested entrance, but were
out a warrant. The two officers
into the apartment but were
ed shortly thereafter and

forced their�way into the apartment, at which time two shots
were fired into the house and a near riot occurred which
resulted in the two officers b eing hoepi�lized, The article
noted that several Moslems were arrested because of this.
The article quoted MALCOLM.Xas
look to "foreign instigation"
hated abroad, but should loch
Gestapo tactics of the white p
by "occupation forces."

stating that one need not
to see any Brcrica is so
right here in America where the
olice are similar to those used

The "Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch,� of May 29, 1958,
referred to the above incident
"New York Ncslems Reoulse Fasc

it an article entitled,
ist Attack � with a subheading

Icaptioned, "we Msslehs Protect Our women,Says Maleolm X._
The article reflected that the
New Ycrh City, was packed with
the hearing of the Moslems who
incident.

_ _ _ Ehis_artic1e_reflect
leader Of NGW YOTK MOSIBM TEMP

Ridgewood Felony Court House,
hoeleme on May 23, 1958, at
were arrested due to the above

ea that 3-mtcou-1 2;, the spiritual
1e of Islam, sent a letter

to Mayor ROBERT WAGNER of New York City which protested
against the action of the Tew York police,

The �kzsterdam News," of October 13, HM
1958, on page 21, carried an article captioned, "hoslems Plead
�Not Gui1ty.&#39;"

_ 28 _
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This article reflected that the individuals arrested
for the Nay 15, 1958, incident had pled not guilty in
Queens County Court on October 15, ;958,

It is noted that the above referred»to articles
reflect that one of those arrested was Hrs. BETTY LITTLE,
wife of MALCOLM LITTLE.

-29..
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Aersnagg

KATIOY OF ISEAM,
FORHIRLY REFERRED TO AS
MUSLIM CULT OF ISLQM, ALSO
ICI"TO�.:&#39;..T AS I-1&#39;LTZiAI92�[T-�IP.D� S

TEHRLES OF ISLAH ,__ _, ____

On June 23, 1958, a source advised that Nation of
Islam Temple #?, 102 west 115th Street, New York, New lork
is the New York City affiliate of the Nation of Islam  N015,
formerly referred to as the Muslim Cult of Islam and
Muhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam, under the direction and control
of ELIJA3 MUHAMMAD, the national leader of the NOI with
headquarters at Chicago, Illinois. This source further
advised that the NOI Temple $7 was ferried in New £014,
shortly following World War II.

In February, 1957, a source advised that the
"Nation of Islam" is an organization composed entirely of
Fegroes which was organized in 193? in Detroit, Michigan.
The national leader is ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who claims to have
been selected by ALLAH, the Supreme Being, to lead the
so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness cf
North America. According to MUHAMMAD, the purpose of the
organization is to establish an independent black nation
in the United States.

Members follow the teachings of MUFAHMAD, which
are allegedly based on his interpretation of the "Koran."
They are taught that there is no such thing as a Negro;
that the so-celled Negro race is the original race on earth
and is Asiatic in origin and nature; that they are not citizens
of the United States but merely slaves; that the white race,
referred to as �white devils," is inferior to the Negro
race but has exploited the Negroes, imposed slave names
upon them, withheld from them the history of their true
identity and culture, and, as a consequence, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching &#39;War of Armageddon."

- 39 -
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APP�-=��DII*�  com &#39; D!--ah . n3--1.-�-1.1-i

In the past, officials and members of the �Nation
of Islam" including ELIJAH HUIAMHAD, have refused to register
under the provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have
declared that members owe no allegiance to the United States,

In January, 1957, another confidential informant
related that HUHAEHAD stated that upon a�vice of legal
counsel, he had tempered his personal statements and
instructions to his ministers concerning the tenets and
principles of this organization in order to avoid prosecution
by the government for violation of the law of the belted
States. However, he has not indicated any fundamental
changes are proposed in the teachings of the organization.

On April 30, 1957, the secool source of information,
mentioned above, advised that the Fruit of Islam {FOI} is a
group within the NOI composed of all able-bodied male
members of the NOI. The purpose of the FOI is to protect
officials and property of the NOI, assure compliance of members
with ROI teachings, and to prepare for the "War of
Armageddon." Members of the FOI are required to participate
in military drill and are afforded the opportunity to engage
in Judo training. The FOI is governed by a military system
wherein the members are controlled ty general orders similar to
those issued by regular military organizations.

- pa _

~__!
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TO = DIRECTOR, FBI �00-399321! DATE: _11/99/58¢ / /,/157:/ -  I - &#39; ; . I &#39; 1 Y� r 7; 1/�gsom = SAC, NEW YORK �05-8999! .2 > _:-i_¢
SUBJECT: MALCOLM K; LITTE, was  -- -~  92 -- -�U.IS &#39; "OI Déai s;/�Z/1/is  jgé� �K
I,� -B2» .24�b - re five copies of the repor

.l. dated and captioned as above,
and f ve 0 a e ern ad memorandum relating to
this report.

&#39;_

LP/2°/58�O� ,,
1 @= �&#39;

$69

I
� 1

Q

_. _ . _ _ ____i.-_-.._...i____,,_e.,___

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ----- �� UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

of S

sssanmrcss
l/ _.Report of SA 4/3Q/58, New York: &#39;

Bureau letter,
New York letter, 7 2/58¢~/

ADMINISTRATIY§

Information copies of enclosed I&#39; :&#39;.&#39;;92"l"&#39;G have been
designated for offices in whose territory ;&#39;-1.~.b,ject has
been active. This also applies to the letterhead memorandum.

the

77/ 1. �

11
1-
3...

Subject is a key figure of the NYO}

The Special Agents who observed the subject on -,
following dates are as follows: . 1 92

l-l
/l_

&#39;00

Bureau �00-399321!  n.nC1S 10!  RM!
Atlanta  Encls. 2!  Info!  RM! -.
Boston  Encls. 2!  Info!  RI-I! -

Chicago élitncls. 2; Elnfo Em:Detroit Encls. 2 Info RM .1-IJacksonville  Encls. 2! Info  $9

/92;
92 &#39; &#39;-

_ J

~/

92

Los An eles  Encls 2!  Tnfo!  RM /§p__59? 4 __2BMiami ?Enc1s. 2!  Info!  ma! --_- ..__l.._
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ADMINISTRATIVE  CONT&#39;D!

1,/�31/58/&#39;� �q�

activities

LEADS

NEH YORK .

Mjm@¢Jm§mc

will continue to follow and report subject&#39;s

he

- 2 _
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page S! wit.hheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

1: 92" _Deleted under exemption s!  "-1. with no segregable
material available for release to you.

information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

information pertained only to a third party. � Your name is listed in the title only.

Documenttsl originating with the following government agencyfies! _ r _ YL
_ , _ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pagelsl referred for consultation to the following government agencyties!; *2-_i_______
r _ r . _ . as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page s! withheld for the following reasonlslz

For your information: _

Pv

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
, no ti/K�&#39;,:.3,_q72}/&#39;9?�?:&#39;~;3:/I W

92.l

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
osuzrso meats! §no oueucnrrow FEE! §FOR THIS PAGE

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Subject�s name is included in the Security Index.
The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current.
Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.
A suitable photograph [§:jis [II] is net available.
Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.
Subject is employed in a key,facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are _ , g I g _ .�This re ort is classified  becauseP
I-4--.4-A ...-M.-.1�-.92
92uuuu= rcczuuu! _ yw

92.s1:a.:t-.1-nrisad disaasimtiw. at intomatica and la
tan documentation ed� IIGI I�g�lt be pmjxziioial in t-bi
xcztisnal defense. ~

Subject was not reinterviewed because  state reason!

pncviauslg�  with $111! nauita and In has chi-=nn<>£ ms at t-use tan.-ml eoopoxutizq:

This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau reccm=
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.
This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues&#39;tb fall
within such criteria because  state reason!

sutjoctcoatmnatolnldspositiousrlsedseiiupin
tixobwlazuleortlairln-tcmainsinfllusacdau. Bttonsntam.tnsttbeU.s.�ov:nnmt. 7 3 Q
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rr-ply. Plane Refer lo
Fi1cI92&#39;0.

_- New York, New York
NY 105--8999 Never.�-"er 19, 1958

Y:

Re: Malcolm K, Little, with aliases
1 Internal Security - Nation of Islam
1*!� _

?_" Refere e is made to the report of Special
  A!-5eT1t  dated and captioned as above,
 w at I.-�e1-.&#39; xor

" Ifa ��

,.I.5_�.�.

3?"-!".�?~  e"

�we

This is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are to be
distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

[QO "-~11-3
...iJ
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JOHN ALI tormerl Yestablisk N01 group
� Jacksonville
1531513�: of New York City, lectured in Jacksonville evenings pt�
10/6,�!/58 in order to help rewestablish Temple. JEREMIAH I, ROI &#39; ,, ,
minister or Atlanta, 6a., lectured in Jacksonville 10/17/58 and 2 &#39; &#39;
was due to lecture 10/26,-"58 for same purpose. These re resents-Pt1ve?Iere to appeexjfe�onville 11/2/58 but tailed to show
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I. TEMPLE OF ISLAM ACTIVITIES
3ac§spnvfI1e,§§IbriH§ II .

about two months when ALI resided in thnt area.
that ALI claimed to be a Ioelem and attempted without any

great success to interest some of the people living in that area
in attending his religious meetings.

-.411-I92.492Il-l� an; nu-mucosa 31.1:-nu. IILP I ! ! I !  I01!!!o e , oom 07, Ielt
Third Avenue, Miami, Florida, directed a letter to the "Florida
Tattler," a weekly Negro newspaper, in which IALCOLI stated he had
been lecturing for the past two weeks in Miami and Tampa, Ilorida,
and that he planned to spend two days in Jacksonville on October 6
and 7, 1958, in an effort to get the new Ioslems there better
organized.

with the letter 1&#39;rol IALCOII I
was a news re ease w c escri 10018 X as being the minister
in New York City or th N01.

meeting of the Hosfems Bela on�
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people would have you looking up to the Bible as ii� you would get
your reward in Heaven while he reported the white people were
getting their Heaven now on earth. IALCOII said that this would
come to an end and that at some tine a small colored nation inthe East would rule the world.

:hat questions were asked by those
present about e , which IALOOLII answered.

t on the following evening,
attended a meeting held at the

same p ace an ere were some twenty-seven persons in attendance,
including about fiveiwomen. Ihen the meeting opened all were
requested to stand up and face the East with their feet at a
45-degree angle." A prayer was offered following which M1001!
discussed the Bible and ELIJAH HUHAIHAD, the leader of that IOIIII
group. IIALCOLII pointed out that the colored people should be .
leaders as well aepthe whites. Be said the Iosless did not believe
in integration, that Negroes should not be integrated because soon
the darker race of people would be the leaders. IALCOLII claised
that ministers of his religion debated with Negro preachers of
Protestant faith on the Bible and the other Negro ministers had to
agree with the teachings of_the Islam ministers.

- um Jeanna x, the &#39; &#39;
minister o e an a, orgia, visited that day in
Jacksonville accompanied by JERBHIAH&#39;s assistant, THJIA8  last . - J
name not mentioned!. y JEREMIAH and THOIAB, who were enroute to
Iiami in order to lecture before a lloslem . .ba ksonville for a meeting o  JEREMIAH ordered 500 ban s from a �pr n 3 �

mpany w c announced that he, as sinister J. X. BHABAZZ, would
o thes�jeto iii �he �n uh c f iii 1:

Union !

with JEREMIAH X and THOHAS  LNU!.
meeting was held_that evening at persons
in attendance. ISRAEL BABAKHAN was the first speaker, the meeting
being opened with all rising and facing
stretched and feet at a 45-degree angle.
lS�HAEL spoke briefly pointing out that did
not pray to ELIJAH as God but followed IUHAHMAD as the
messenger of God. He emphasized the need for Negroes to believe
in and follow that faith.

JEREMIAH X was the main speaker, who discussed the basic
differences between Negroes, Christians and Moslems. He emphasized
the need for unity and believes that all Negroes should follow the
teachings of ELIJAH.

1 3 Z _&#39;__ _-_ _,_-____ 4.

J
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the ROI, JEREMIAH I
described the val the United States as
slaves. He insisted that Negroes must keep segregated. He
said the end of time was here tor white people. He claimed that
history goes bach 6,000 years and eaid that a propht ceaes
every 2,000 years. He described the present prophet as ELIJAR
IUHAIIAD, their leader. JEREIIAH mentioned that every racial
group believes that God is the color ot that particular group
but said that the truth is God was a black man. JEREMIAH stated
that white people wrote the Bible and wrote it the way they
want Negroes to understand it. He said that white people have
robbed Negroes deaf, dumb, and blind for 6,000 years and that
most oi the colored people you try to tell the truth to would
rather hear good about the whites than what he, JERBIIAH, had
to say. j _

ing on

JEREIIAH announced that the next meeting group would
hall but on Sunday aiternoon, October 26,

to attend the
be he

ninietera,
were to appear, did not

lake their appearance and that HAYES answered several
questions regarding the Bible atter which the group was die-
lissed.

B��li��i and

�PIC &#39;

BUG
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advised t t It I
and e JOSSEB QBAVLTT QQQB tc the zcth Detec

Photostats himself of

1% ==-.-d.wam&#39;---
92 reiulti. SIHHGHS at. nit t 1-

-71%¬§�Bureeu�-__
lee
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if FROM = sac, zuzu YORK �05-7809!

unsua, mmom x - v1r:,1;_]_921
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Encioeed are four copies of Photostat of e letter / P�: �
sent to @gna@@iQg_ Temple, Q16 Lenox Avenue, postmarked J4
November 23, 7:30 p.m,, 1950, addressed to HAICOME X.

!! 3 s
t
!!   SIMIONS

1V2 Snead HIE? �hé
letter which was directed to Mungpigg Temple snd�eddressed to

i g%LCOME X. Original letter being processed by Laboratory of =
. Enclosed Photoetet was copied true e Photostet or

original nede by NYCPD,

SIMMONS represented himself to PD es Seqgetsry of NOI. �
t S 1told PD that

SIMMONS edvieed

� . e E-�hut &#39; &#39;
as-330911  Rn! � "

York
Ybrk

� S
� . A - /Prwr mend &#39;;&#39;1| 7  243�

./9
1F 3527nmncron, FBI �5..33g971! � �92 i 1,; A
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Transmit the following 1.". 1 o Ix _

I
 Type in plum Int ur code!

JVio _ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 � 1 �1�1 *1
 Priority or Method of Mailing!

NY 105-7809

I

SIDthat the return address, 839
Coleman Avenue, III c ec d with the NYC Poet Office and
found to be nonexistent,

92
92&#39; In view of investigation being conducted by NYCPD 92

&#39; no action being taken by NYO re extortion, No report I111 be
&#39; submitted,

nation re H01 activities,

FOSTER

_ -:2" _,_ _ _,_

� Above letter being submitzeo to Bureaq for infor-
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i
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Enclosed is the report of SA
an as above at

lummmlcx 7

Report oi Special
entitled, "IATIOI 01� ISLAI,

ADIIII STRATITB

T1118

1

t he i n format 1

OIIO
"&#39; Iillil.

1,     -;.2.zz2/-
_ 1 - 2  1
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1~mn»H-R¢-~ Jacksonville, Florida
�No November I, 1958

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Iedoral Bureau

IALCOLI-I&#39;L1TTLB
aka Ialcoln I
Ialcoln Shabazz
I. Shabazz

!92�-92.�1--92,_.-l-rt-1 2, ,_¢._Tl#z;,- -/I/5&#39;7�
_ W

ex-once is made to tho report 0:! Special Agent
dated and captioned as abovo, at Jacksonville,

0 � i

/7�,

oi� Investigation, and neither it nor its contents arc to ho
distributed outsido tna agency to which loaned.

Z M. .. /
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Ojjlié? A W72 - UNITED smiés GOVERNMENT
T0 = DIRECTOR, FBI �00-399321!

/ -
,»-92_|- i. I , ,/&#39; &#39; gs I

ll

DATE: 12/9/58

rR@:_~1�},_,_=-1 -92ZsAc, JACKSONVILLE �00-1183 I 1% /0539?
*��f�-~��"-~ ~  &#39;  ¢**m1r4EnwBJE¢r= CHANGED,�

HT��U&#39;.u:o .1 1,1&#39;1"ru=r
lb � NU1

-92_-00-"

||.,1?   o 1-q�J/-L--�A ;,,.&#39;,_";&#39;;  " "  WM�C Here? gig/Qgia-/ggsf  #2/Z�letter, ll/17/58, re iao1_i y , ll/6/58, and 0 17 form
from Bureau, 12/2/58.

The title and character of
delete the "X" in subject&#39;s name and
from SM - N01 to IS - NOI, pursuant

this case are changed to
to change the character
to Bureau instructions.

Bureau and New Yofk are advised that refrep of16 Samreliability memo, and cover letter should all bearB date 7/58. Jacksonville copies have been corrected.
Title and character of case have been corrected as above.

Inf

m in refrep of SA dated ontained

For the information of New York, cover letter,
page 1, paragraph 3, should be changed as follows pursuant
to buread instructions:

"This report

91> T
Per Bureau instructions, New York should include

only that information from referenced report which is
pertinent to subject&#39;s case in its next report.

2 - Bureau  RM!
1 2 _

i 1 - Jacksonville
z E91�

d,4

New York �05-9999!  an! /0 0-397 -=,_-, ,» __
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sec, tea York �05-sees! Decelber 2 1955

� _ .

Q rriplett
f � ltchens
5

e, I

Director, re:  zoo-399321!

Q
/yr--5� uzcour Lrrrn

nrrezuuz srcuerrr - tor

Toleol
Br

Reference to made to Jacksonville letter
to the Bureau dated ll-l?~58 which encloeed a
letterhead nenoran an dated ll-6-58 and report of1� so-noH�,  0 �

The Bureau to not disseminating s1_�1�
report. You are requested to include only t at
tnfornation in thte report which pertains to the
eubjoct in your next report on Ml.

- I =&#39; *r:"r  &#39; �W5-�L� V-PETAINEDN U - ~ _
£~:E5;�  11  �iii   D92>._ &#39;.a-.=-1 " &#39;" "" &#39;

E� 0. ATE� /Yo BY�
.._.£&#39;._QLZ._I4�|_: - 35:9 14"� ,- e-i,os.ss&#39;

Subject on Security Index. New fork Office
has designated him a. key figure. He is minister of

2 &#39;_ _:_;<,&#39;. .--..~_: |.-

Temple Number &#39;7, Nation of Islam, New fork City,
and travels to various temples in the United States

MET: 1 � 92_B. -5! G M my ?�E°-/00-.3�?9923,?/_
&#39; PD

»=~&#39;*"

"EC . ._ »-.q - - _ =4 arr: 2 1959

- iaop
G :_

�u

_1 1 ]_  I

".r92  I �_, 321955 "" »-&#39;�"" -

92__<=__=>;»=_~1:&#39;__1

ated 10-1&#39;?-58 regarding the

Fr

1�.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1.. �, !-&#39; --; §
an-onw-mo orncz KK WK OFFICE or omcm Ki KT on-re: K ||~|v£5*r|¢5A1&#39;|vg Fijugg  KK KKK

W mzw YORK 7 mzw YORK I W I 1+/10/59-5/Ii/59rm: 0 CASE K K KK KKK I-
. » h

� mmom L»;/;;TTLE, aka_ cHA|iKcmz or use KK �� K

F�-»;&#39;ri m /
F zn F 51253

!i�!IK!"&#39;r&#39;TK*�-"�"�"1"�K?"�i"�*&#39; mwww
Tmrmoooooc   J ~   .i.;;

/5//&?_B�|�efJmq%£8»g-/=74 -/oszr-7
11/19/58, at /�I�; gun

�P.� KK K K K 1 K . .

LEAD §¬QT°a¢¢-a.&#39;.".�.�§¢?&#39;-251:.
��� ° MM8 1%4

!£~&#39;._�L2E ANS CA
BY:.K.Q.At Ne! Yog1§,__New Yorig ~ uggnrm C/»»q.,,z

Lil�!REFERENCE £9292�
Report of SA�

New York.

will continue to follow and regprt subject&#39;s
activities.

im,@d4m&,L�W
am r�n _ rm- AW

&#39;-I-i -- _->- 151DATE FL� . . - 1  -
HOW FORW. _.
av -=~ _

5 KEIAL. AGENT Kr� K KK K KK KKK
*""�°V5° � qumg; � not wnrr: IN 5!-Acts snow

.l

_ I °°corncsnaum if K 1 KK �_ _&#39; K K K

ii�iiia� iifiiaig R"! 1/�? &#39;!>�?Z_?_%Ljl <3 9"L%_�*~my

1-Atlanta  nnvo! !KIIH  &#39; ____
1-Boston  INFO!  RM! �"1 O
1-Buffalo  mm!  RM! __,__.13-New York �05-8999 � * ��~ C! 1

A E E

1-Birmingham   INFO!

 Copies Continued!
4

"1 , ."�fKK nsmcv 1-715.&#39;E.-.__-----"K"&#39;&#39;K 1 . i-A K "2; "5-&#39;7� F - -.-� 92 &#39; <-iv  "/�¬~i;~Ei.__.��- /,,92
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FEBEINL Bl.IREi92l.l OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA OELETEO PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption s!  _ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Infomiation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. - Your name is listed in the title only.

Docurnentlsl originating with the following govemment agencylies! _ _. + _ _ _ ,
_ H _. __ _ .__. . , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agency�esl; ________.___._____..
V _ _ _ _ as the information originated with them. You will
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: i__ __ _ _ _ H
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The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
T-,_   /0» 3292;:/_ 39921@2a@- as-u _ _ _
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1-Louisville  INFO! IBM
1-Jacksonville S100-118  INFO!  RM!
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l~Mi1waukee  INFO! awn
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Copies have been designated for offices covering
areas wherein this report reflects activity on the part
of the subject.
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NY 1°5&#39;B99; 92�_. &#39;
l. SubJect&#39;s name is included in the Security Index.
2.[Z] The data appearing on the Security Index card are

current,
3,[:] Changes on the Security Index card are necessary

and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.
11.1] A suitable photograph [:_I_�_] is Ej is not available.
5,[]!] Careful consideration has been given to each source

concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.

6.[:j Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. interested
agencies are g_Wggg
This report is classified

state reason!

B_Ej] Subject was not reinterviewed because  state reason!
revioully interviewed with ngntive results Indghere is no evidence he has changed his attitude

toward cooperating with the Bureau. &#39;

9_[:] This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

1Q_[jQ This case has been re�evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because  state reason! o
of lubJcct&#39;l continued activity in the N01
leadership capacity an Minister ct Temple
ucii as one ct the national leaders or the

114 i]SubJect&#39;s SI card |§iU is [::]1s not tabbed Detcom.
[:f_|His activities [I] do [" |do not warrant Detcom tabbing

-1�,-
COVER PAGE
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Date. 19 MAY 1959

File Number: New York 105-8999 _ Bureau file 100-399321

Title: MALCOLM K. LITTLE _ N� 1 �___ _ _, _, ...-.»_-
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MALCOLM LITTLE is Minister of Temple number 7 of the
NOI in New York City, and is considered one of the
national leaders of the NOI. Information regarding his
importance and position in the NOI set forth. IITTLE
has traveled considerably throughout the United States
on NOI business. Information regarding LITTLE&#39;s visits
to various NOI temples set forth. LITTLE has made
numerous speeches setting forth the teachings and
doctrines of the N01, pertinent portions of which are
set out. LITTLE resides at 25-56 99th Street, East
Elmhurst Queens, New York.J

� &#39; ".&#39;

-P*-

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of any kind. It is the property of the
FBI, and is a loan to your agency; it and/or its
contents are not to be distr:l:buted outside your agency.
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I. BACKGROUND

fiesidence

Q -- .

LITTLE resided at 25-1&6�99th étreet, East Elmhux-st, Queens,
New York.

March 16, l959, !92;laLCQIlM LLFBTLE was observed
by a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
 FBI! at the above address.

II. POSITION AND IMPORTANCE IN THE
NATION or ISLAM  N01!

o February 10, 1959,_end on February 13,1959, �characterizex. MALCOLM X. LITTLE, Minister
oi� Musl_m _e::1ple oi� Islam  MT!! number �.7, New York City,
as one of the national leaders of the NOI.

On April 8, 1959,_advised that MA om
LITTLE has no known employment &#39;1&#39; his pos ionas Minister of Temple number 7. �stated n
this capacity he spends over half of his time o t New
York City on business for the NOI and for ELIJ MMAD,
leader of the NOI.

This was verified in substance on�I and on April 10, 1959, by

ELIJAH MU&#39;HAMMAD&#39;8 son, WALLACE MUHAIWIAD, �

The abovemstated that 1:.1&#39;r&#39;1~1.s is the
second or third most mpor an m mber in the NOI in the i92 United States following ELIJAH &Ah41�*IAD and possibly
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on octob r- 16 1958 _e<meee that m1.com927b
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which reilected that at a mee ing of NOI Temple number 2,
Ifhioago, Illinois, held Marsh 15, 1959; Minister THOMAS

/JONES stated that Minister MALCOLM of New York had been
in prison and was a dope addict, but since he has accepted &#39;
Islam he has become one of the best men the Muslims have.
JONES stated that LITTLE accepted Islam while in prison.
JONES stated that I-ITI&#39;LE-has one of the highest positions
in the NOI, and should something happen to the Messenger.
LITTLE may step into the Messengerhs shoes as LI�I&#39;1�LE has
visited every Temple in the United States.

On January 9, 195§.%atated that one 1!of the duties of the secrjtary 0 e NOI Temple in Les�
Angeles  Temple number 27! is to k t of theexpenditures. In this connection  stated the
secretary makesa weekly financial repor o the local
Minister, to the National headquarters in Chicago and to
NAICOIM X. LI�ITLE, Minister of Temple number 7, in New York
City. The secretary also makes out a monthly report in
addition to the weekly report which is sent to the seine
three persons.

This info maticn�-was verified in substance onFebruary 13- Mei 4,1!
On Marsh 11, &#39;1959,He1~.eeea that at a Fruit

of Islam  FOI! me ti Peld rc , 1059, in Detroit,Michigan, .3�ESSIi£�!§£OLI*".ES commented on the recent NOI
convention in Gnicago and stated that MAI.-G01.-M Xe LIME
told the audience that if anything should happen to the &#39;
Messenger the program would be stopped because ALIA!-I . �
appointed MUHAMMAD only to do the Job he is doing.

On October 15, 1958,_ advised that mncom
LITTLE, T mple number �T, New York City, wasknown t as an officer-or the MTI in Newark,
New Jersey.

nb__i 7"
On August 6, 1958, _atated that during August,

§.5-
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/ ,
1958, while in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, LOUES X, KOI
member of Boston, Massachusetts, stated the Pittsburgh -
Courier" was trying to create trouble among the leaders
of the Muslims; that he had gone to the "Courier" office
and one of the men had asked him when MALCOLM was taking
over for the old man. LOUIS stated that the "Courier
plays up MALCOLM very big and writes all his speeches in
some edition

top billing.
might try to

of the Courier" but does not give MUHAMMAD
LOUIS stated that if MALCOLM is weak he

take ever but he did not believe that this
had entered MALCOLM&#39;s mind.

The "Pittsburgh Courier" is a weekly newspaper
published in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

III. NOI ACTIVITY AND smwsrmnrs MADE

__ ____* 7 _,  _S_UBJEC&#39;1�; ,__ _

gt Albany, New York

On

announcement
23. 1953. to
in Albany.

On

LITTLE was a

November 21+, 1958, qstatea that an g,�
was made at a Temple nu er 7 meeting on November
the effect that MALCOLM LITTLE had been teaching

November 18, 1959>�9tated,1;hat MALCOI.-M"b
speaker at the Albany emple of the� NOI at ca

meeting on November l?, l958, which was held at 863 Broad-
way, Albany,

He

to a history

New York.

stated that L1TTLE&#39;s lecture was mainly devoted
of the Negro race, their origin in this worldand how they could benefit from the gachings of ELJJAH

MUHAMMAD. LITTLE stressed that he inst racial integration
since he felt that the Negro should be a self-sufficent
independent nation who was not dependent on the white man
for Jobs.

-6-
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On February 11, l959,_stated that at a
meeting oi� the Albany Temple of the NOI held at the aboveaddress the expected speaker did not show up, Instead
a tape recording of a speech made rece t " BrotherWKLCOLM of Temple number 7 was run  stated
LITTLE&#39;s comments were the same as as previously
spoken to the effect that.the white race was "white devils"
and advised the Negroes that if the&#39;Mhite devils�broke
down their doors and invaded their homes they should resist,

On February an, 1959, �stated that another
tape recording of a speech by IMALCOLM LITTLE was run at a
meeting of the Albany Temple of the NOI held January 26,
1959- In this speech LITTLE indicated that the NOI has
started an all out war against Negro Ministers because they
are responsible for the betrayal of the Negro race and are
the main obstacle of "our" people reclaiming their own.

On March 27, l959,¥tated that another 7:tape recording oi� a recent speec made by LITTLE at 6
a Temple number 7 meeting in New York was run at anmeeting of the Albany Temple held February 9, 1959., w
stated LITTLE spoke mainly about the Bible and denounce
Christianity and the"white devils�! He stated that Christianity
was the devil&#39;s religion and tried to show that many things
in the Bible were false.

On March 27, 1959, mstated that another�
tape recording of� a speech made y LCOLM LITTLE was run
at an NOI me of the Albany Temple held February 23,1959.  stated LI&#39;I�TLE&#39;s talk was a ha:-angue andhe state e new issue would be that an all out war
against established religions would begin. LITTLE stated
that the "white man&#39;s relifion" must be gotten out of the
Negroes� head if it were necessary to pound on them.
LITTLE also stated that " devils" would be slaves
of the Negroes some day. stated the hint in this
speech was that it would not be possible to kill all the
"white devils" so that the ones left over would be the slaves.

.7;
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In Arizona
-L-�----�� __ - _Q>

On March 1:, 1959,Pstated that at a �ID
February 27, 1959, meeting o e NOI convention held in
Chicago, the Chairman was Minister MALCOLM of Temple number
7 of New York who made a_report on hisown work at Temple
number 7,and stated among other things he had traveled
and gotten new followers in Arizona. LITTLE was not more
specific as to this.

_1;1: sostop, ivjassacinisetts

On November 10. J9"8 Qstated it was announced at aTgq�e number 7 NOI meeting gel iov m r 9, 1953, Minister MALCOLMwas then in Boston building up the Temple in that city
On November 28, l958,mstated that Minister

MALCOLM X of New York was the spea er a meeting of Temple
number 11 of the  ovember 9, 1958, at 35 Intervale
3&#39;�?éét, Bé�li��. �$f-Eté� LITTLE�$ �p-{pkg
as follows:

Are we citizens of the city, state and country
that we live in? I say no. Citizens of s lard have
equal rights. I say you are not even second class
citizens. After leaning the truth a Moslem will
never accept Christianity. &#39; &#39;7 ~

On January 23, 1959, �stated that  A
spoke at a NOI &#39;!ernp!e number 11 held January21, 1959. stated MALCOLM X in his talk cautioned
the members on trying to teach Islam because would-be
potential members might be driven away if the teaching was
not taught in the proper order.

on February 12, 1959, �stated that MinisterMALCOIM X spoke at a meeti  e number ll of the �
H01 sh January &#39;28, 1959- � reported that LI&#39;I&#39;I�LE&#39;s

:3-
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speech consisted of a denunciation of the Christian
religion and that LITTLE stated that the rugged cross
was not what was needed as it is the sign of suffering
and shame,but what was wanted was freedom, Justice and
equality.

.1.� B9?§E*l°».,3�I¬�r�~l&#39;_°1?1F

On February ll, 195;�;-aipstated that at ca  Y
meeting of the FOI of MTI in B alo on February 9, 19,9,
which was held at lh12% Jefferson Avenue, Buffalo, it
was announced that on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
during the week of February 9, 1959, MALCOLM X would be
in Buffa1o,and a contribution was asked to cover MALCOLM
X*s fare to Buffalo as well as room and board while he
was there.

1959, at the above address. stated MALCOLM X
was the speaker and he spoke as o ows:

On February 12, 1959, Hstated that a �Pmeeting of the MTI in Buffalil ei iii , was held February ,
The Messenger wants everyone to do some~

thing for himself and to stop waiting for the
white man to do everything for the Negro.
He urged those in attendance to develop businesses

that the Negro could become self dependent.so

He urged
to break
out that
that the
to break

the followers of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD not
any of the white man&#39;s laws pointing
these laws must be obeyed. He stated
Messenger did not want his followers
any laws of the white race. The

black man and the black woman should not mix
with the

the enemy
white race because the white race is

The above was verified in substance on Februa var 19

-9-
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On Febsuary 19, 19_=.9,Fetatea that at

a meeting of the MTI on February , 1959, at the above
address in Buffalo, New York, MALCOLM X was the speaker
and spoke as follows:

There is no need to be worried about anyone
"messing with us" because "we are following behind
a man that can destroy the government in 12 hours."
The white man knows that his time is up because
he is being kicked cut of every country and this
is because the people know that he has been tricking
them with his religion which kills you and puts the
black man&#39;s mind in the sky.

The above was verified in substance on February
o19; 195,, by� N 0�!

On February 19, 1955-ti stated that at a
meeting of the MTI in Buffalo,  mw 13, 1959,
at the above address, MALCOLM X was the speaker and spoke
as follows:

The white man was going to be destroyed by
flying saucers. Japan was the country which showed
the other dark nations that North America was not
anything to Japan. Mathematics have shown that &#39;
there is nt heaven in the sky and that "Jesus did
not ride any cloud to heaven." This kind of thing
was the white man&#39;s trickery and that every dark
nation was waking up and knocking the devil  white
man! out of their country. ELIJAH MUI~IAF-II~&#39;IAD stated
�North America is going to be destroyed and that the
Blacks are goin% to be destroyed if they don&#39;t Join
their own kind-

- 1Q-.
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The-above was verified in substance on February 19,

1959, by� 51!
EQ Qh1?93Q: ;ll;39i§

I mi

on Januapv 13 -1Q5O__tated that at a N01 by
meeting of Temple number Tiheld on January 9, 1959, it
was announced that Minister MALCOLM would be leaving for
Chicago the following week.

On January a, 1959,Hst ted that MALCOLM �jbLITTLE spoke at a meeting of I num er/geld in Chicaon January T, 1959, at 5335 South Greenwood Avenue. �
stated LITTLE spoke as follows:

You do not know who the devils are. They are
the onesvho put a rope around your neck, put their
feet on your neck, make you plough the fields and
work for nothing. Now do I have to tell you who
the devils are? LITTLE then pointed to the American
flag and stated that this is not your flag. He then
pointed to the Muslim flag and stated this is your
flag. He then pointed to the Christian cross and stated
they will take this cioss and burn it before you,and
if you do not obey it they will burn you on it. The
white devil would have you believing that you have
to die to see God,but you do not have to die to see
God. You can find heaven right here on earth by
following LLIJAH MUHAMMAD.

On January 16, 1959,�stated that at a
meeting of the NOI held in Chicago on January 12, 1959, at
the ahove address, MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

He had&#39;Just returned from St. Louis, Missouri,
where he had been in contact with the followers of

-11-
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ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Steadyadvances were being made
in he St. Louis area. He stated he had also visited
Louisville, Kentucky, Miami, Florida, Atlanta,
Georgia and Birmingham, Alabama, where Muslim
activity was taking place. Muslim activity was

xlestablished good in Birmingham, and he praised
/=JEREMIAH who was spearheading the drive in Birming-

ham, Algbama_

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the greatest man of these
times because he has the nerve
in his own country. NASSER of
China were doing good Jobs but
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

There is a great need for
was "You canit advance without

On February 27, 195f>,nfur-nished information
concerning the "Saviour&#39;s Day� meeting of the N

to defy the devil
Egypt and MAO of
were not as great as

money and his slogan
finance."

was held at MTI number 2 on February 26, 1959.stated Minister MALCOLM from New York spoke as foliows:
The so-called Negro is asking for crumbs from

the white man&#39;s table, when he asks the white man
for a Job, why should the so-called Negro ask the
white man for a lousy Job, go to his 1ousy.schoo1,
marry into his family and have him marry into the"
so - called Negro&#39;s family. The soécalled Negro
should build his own schools, cars, tractors and
other things. If the so-called Negro Joins up
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD he will be proud to be a black
man and i he will look into
why he isn&#39;t blacker.

verified in substance on March 3, 71959, by and� on March 14, 1959, �

-12-
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1;>y_ and on March 6, _
On March ii 1 5°

Community Church, 4106 South ?arkwav, Chicagoated at Minister MALCOLM of New~York was 6ha!rman.
stated MALCOLM made a report on his

e

.» 9-,.»yr1.u~nished information
concerning the February 2?�, _,,, meeting of the NOI
annual convention which was held at the Metropo3;m;L_�

own work
he had traveled and gotten new followers in

Arizona; Seattle, Washington; Trinidad and Jamaica. He
stated that rumerous inquiries come irom Africa regarding
Islam and the word of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and that now Islam
is internationally known and acclaimed.

The abo � � "  n substance

rch 3 1959 and- �and on March  , _ ,$-

Oh March _-3, 1959; � furnished ir.i�o&#39;-"nation
concernin the Oriental i3azaar&#39;?en by the Mus1irn*GirlsTraining %MGT! and the General Civilization Class which
was held February 28, 1959, at the University of Is�number 2, 5333 South Greenwood Avenue in Chicago, h
stated that t� &#39;<= ctually a part oi� the annualTTOI__i&#39;convention.  stated MALCOLM X was p
this bazaar at whic ere were no speakers but� at which

resent at

MALCOLM X announced that the bazaar was scheduled to go
until 7 pin. �out it would stop at 3 pm.

On March 3, 195@,�i�urnished information
concerning the February 28, 1959, meeting oi� the NOI 1
national  92 held at the Metropolitan
Church. �stated Minister MALCOLM oi�
as master o ceremonies and spoke as follows:

The bla

take his rig
should be ready at a1
lace, and no black man

:13-
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the white devil put the black man on the wrong track.
He praised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as a man of God and a
little black man whohns the black man standing up
for him. The white d�.il would like to have the
black man stand up for him  white man! as the black
man stands up for ELIJAH. The white devil was trying
to overthrow the Muslims. They will never do this
as the Muslims have ministers and members all over
the country. He stated all Muslims should always be
ready, He stated Muslims knew what he meant, Muslims
are ready to stand together foot to foot, knee to
knee and jaw to jaw in their effort. It is better
to be like the southern black man who knows the fears
than to be like the black man in the North who does
not know or fear and who does nothing about it.

On March 3, 1959-,qfurnished informationconcerning the March 1, 1959, sess on of the NOI annual
c vent n held at the Metropolitan Comunity Church.Bstated MALCOLM spoke as follows:

The people in Canada spend far less money than
the so-called Negroes yet they have factories,
bridges and other things of convenience. The sc-called
Negro needs someone to help and guide him and that
today the so-called Negroes did have someonq,and that
someone is ELIJAH MUHAMAD. r.~

The 5 n s*on March a  w
on March on Marc ,,
1959, -

At4Qleve1and,,Qhio

On February 18, l959_1&#39;urnished informatiorw
concerning a meeting of the MTI number 18, held February 15,

.-11;-
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1v-50 at 11005 Ashbury Avenue �stated MALCOLM�?
Xdfrsm New York spoke as fo1l0ws:

The so-called Negroes are so lazy that they
are willing to suffer anything rather than go to
work, when �we find a Brother who is lazy we put
him out of the Brotherhood. Laziness in Islam is
a sin. Any man that does not work in Islam is no
good.

on February 18, 1059, furnished infer-me.1:1en�»
concerning a meeting of the MT - 8 held February 16,
1959, at the above address. stated MALCOLM X
spoke as follows:

In the year 8,QO0 a big headed scientist by the
name of YACOB was born. At the age of six YACUB
was playing with two pieces of steel. He found that
one piece of the steel was alive and the other one
was dead meaning that one_¢ece had magnetism in it
and the other didn&#39;t; YACOB told his uncle when he
grew up and became a man he was going to make a man
to rule for 6,000 years. YACOB then made a blue-eyed
devil. He taught the devil how to steal, lie and how
to master the original black race. MALCOLM then
wrote the following on the blackboard 1&#39;?

8,H00 YACOB was born_
200 Brown  grafted!
200 Yellow  grafted!
200 Red  grafted!

§,O0U5Devi1 made
_2,000 Devil&#39;s ruling power
11,000 MOSES [MUSA!

11,000
1,700 NII-IROD  A Caucasian Hunter ruled!

300 &#39;

I3I000&#39;Jssus  ISA!
2,000 ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

J

-15-
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�AIJAH taught us this knowledge. He gave us the
exact birth of the white people and the name of their
God  ysccs!. ALLAH +1-.ugh§ Ehe Judgment oi� this world
how it would begin and en .

On February 18, 1,59, furnished 1nrormation�!Dconcerning a meeting of the MTI lum!er L8 held February l7,
1959, at the above address in Cleveland. �stated
MALCOLM spoke as follows

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD teaches agrinst boycotting of his
own child. Why don&#39;t you spend your dollars among
your people and own kind. Stop patronizing the devils
who are your enemies.

Again I warn you, you walk down the street with
a cross on your neck._ Show the world that you are
confused and deceived. The religion of Christianity
will ms.keyu.1dcu�ole cross yourself. You are a nut
to believe in such teachings. ALLAH desires to make
the black nation of people equal or superior to the
white people.

E�On March 6, 19-_!9, s11ed information
concerning a meeting of NTI n . er d at the above
address on February 18, 1959. _~&#39;-tated MALCOLM
was present and spoke as follows: "&#39;W

The devil is flesh man, but final revelation
is that the white man is the devil. There are no
good white people. They are all devils.

The devils use the cross to confuse the dark
nation of people. You have to give the soécalled
Negroes a black religion-Islam. b

0n&#39;"February 211, l9f59,_furnished information
which reflected that MALCOLM LITTLE would be in Cleveland,
Ohio, on February 22, 1959.

-.16-.
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At Detroit. Michigan

On January 5, 1959, _f&#39;urn§shedDinfor¬ation�
t iconcerning a meeting o e number in e ro4-. Uon December 16, 195 sta ed MALCOLM LITTLE

spoke as follows:

Publicity was needed in order to fill the King
Solomon Baptist Church when ELIFAH MUHAMAD would
visit Detroit on Decemter 21, 1958. The publicity
costs money and he requested each person to make a
special donation of $5.00 Efforts would be made to
purchase radio and television time for the purpose
of publicizing ELIJAH MUHAMAD&#39;s appearance.

On December 23, 1958,msteted that an

__.___¢

announcement was made at a meet ng o OI Temple number 7
in New York at the meeting of December 17, 1959, to the
effect that MALCOLM LITTLE was in Detroit at that time
appearing for the Messenger.

The above information was v ified in substanceon December 22, 1958, by�andk
On December 19, 1958,Qstated that an

announcement was made on December 1 , 1958 at a meeting
of the NOI in New York that Minister MALCOLM was&#39;then in
Detroit.

On December 23, 1958,Hfurnished infonnatic
concerning a meeting of the NOI e ecember 21, 1958
at the King Solo P urch at which time ELIJAH

, &#39;81!
MUHAMMAD spoke.  stated that prior to
MUHAMMAD&#39;s speec , . TTLE from New York spoke
and made a dynamic speech speaking of the so-called Negroes�
need for leadership and the necessity for purging all of
the hypocrites and shysters from among the so-called Negroes.

Q17-
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The above info a was v fied n substance 1on December 31, 1958, b" and and B
on January 30, 1959 by��i �i

5} Hartford, Connecticut

MALCOLM

On November 26,. 1958, Ffurnished information�concerning a meeting of the NOI end at 10 7&#39; Main Street, »Hartford, on November 19, 1958. istated
X spoke as follow"- O-

As the person.-.11 zeprcsentative of ELIJAH I&#39;i&#39;LTHF92.f&#39;Tl92&#39;1�TJ
he wanted to acquaint the audience with the most
fear-ed and most intelligent black man in North
America, the great ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, spiritual leader
of the Moslems in Nor� 11 America.

The Bible is a lie yet you abide by its lies
and worship it. Know the truth about it and you will
no longer worship it. The American flag is not
your flag. Know the truth about this flag and you
will readily accept another. You are not a Negro.
Know why you are so called and you will no longer
be ashamed of being black. The American Constitution
was not written for you but for the white man, by
him and about him.

Concerning the above speecm! stated� �
that at no time did the speaker either y wor , implication
or gesture advocate vio1ence,but the things he read from
the books concerning the treatment of the Negro, especially
the slaves, were enough to make one&#39;s blood boil and certainly
enough to make a weak minded person follow in the thought
process the speaker had tried to create,

On December 1, 195i-Lmtated that at a
meeting of Temple number 7 of 1e in New York on November

-15..
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26, 1958, it was stated that MALCOLM X was then in Hartford,
Connecticut.

at Ja isonvlll§,i§loridacw �

Qadvised on September 30, i958, MALCOLM
X directe er to the "Florida Tattler , a weekly
Negro newspaper, in which MALCOLM stated he had been
lecturing for the past tW0 weeks in Miami and Tampa, Florida
and that he lanned t d t 1 &#39;p o spen wo days in Jacxsonville on
October 6 and 7, 1958, in an effort to h w Moslems
there better organized. According to with theletter above mentioned from. MALCOLM X was e ease
which described MAICOLM X as being the Minister in the
New York City NOI. � &#39; 1

M

Qadvised in October, 1958, that he attende

a meeting o he Moslems held October 6, 1958, at 612 West
Union Street, Jacksonville. The group was addressed~by
Minister MALCOLM. During the discussion by MALCOLM he
stated that Christ and all his deoiples were colored and that
the white people would have you looking up to the Bible
as if you would gt your reward in heaven, while the white
people were getting their heaven now on earth. MALCOLM
stated that would come to an end and that at some time a
small colored nation in the east would rule the world.

Efurther advised that on the fo1lowing&#39;ever9ng,D
October , 19 , he attended a meeting held at the same
place at which time MALCOLM discussed the Bible and ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, the leader of the Moslem group. MALCOLM pointed
out that the
the whites.
because Soon

at

colored people should be leaders as well as
He stated MUHAMMAD did not believe in integration
the darker race of people would be the leaders

M¥a"&#39;§-it E1 °I!,1,<1<&#39;=l

On October 10, l958,�furnished inforrrlaté?!

-19-
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which reflected that the "Pittsburgh Courier", Florida
edition, in its issue of October 4, 1958, carried and
article which was datelined Miami, Florida, and which
reflected that ELIJAH MUHAMMaD had sent his New York
minister MALCOLM X to represent him and organize his
many followers here in Florida. The article stated that
during his stay in Miami MALCOLM X would conduct lectures
at the Masonic hall, 931-Northwest 3rd Avenue, beginning
this Sunday at 8 p.m.

�furnished the following characterization
of Minister MALCOLM X:

Brother MALCOLM ranks about third in the NOI
in influence. He has unlimited freedom of movement in
all states,and outside of the Messenger&#39;s immediate family
he is the most trusted follower. He is an excellent speaker,
forceful and conv&#39; &#39; " �s an expert organizer and an
untiring worker. stated MALCOLM has a stronghatred for the "blue eyed devlls," but this hatred is not
likely to erupt in violence as he is much too clever and
intelligent for that to happen. He is fearless and cannot
be intimidated by words or threats cfpersonal harm. He
has most of the answers at his fingertips and should be
carefully dealt with. He is not likely to violate any
ordinances or laws. He neither smokes nor drinks and is of
&#39;l-92&#39;lr~|921n vnn.-v|Q&#39;| nlnnv-|1:n§-non
Ll-I-bl] l.ll92J&#39;J.&#39;QJ. Iv]-III-J,Q92w92I¢l-7Q

At Milwaukee, �isconsin A �

On January 19, 1959,� advised that at a V.�
meeting of the NOT in New York on January l�, 1959, it was
announced that MALCOLM LITTLE would be in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD on January 18, 1959.

Qn January 19, _ �advised that at
the January 18, 1959, mee F N5! Temple number 7 in

20
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The above infi�tfcon was verified in substance
.... 1-.1--|_--_-_...__- A &#39;Il92lfr�92 1...- -.-..-1 _... 1:92..92-......-.-.1" Q �l���U� I&#39;eDI"u&#39;3I&#39;I�/ �I J-73:73 Uy_=luu un rn-:uJ.&#39;ua.l_y 3� -L7!?� "
W-

On February 2, .".959,mfu1-nished information[concerning a NOI meeting held Jan -_, 1, 1959, at the vb
Siloam Presb Church, 260 Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn,New York.  stated MALCOLM spoke on bridging tne
gap between the rlstians and the Muslims. He stated that
one of the differences between Christianity and Islam is
that Islam always enlightens a1 well as entertains their
members. He stated Islam is building a spiritual, medical
and educational center in Chicago&#39;s south side where all
people will be served.

On February 1-L, l559,Ffurnished information
concerning a NOI meeting held e ruary 1, 1959, in New York.

_ stated MALCOLM X spoke as follows:
.&#39; Everything about Christianity is false . The

Government is false; The president is a Christian
and he is false, The white people are the devil
who are not to be revealed until the last davs
01&#39; time.

All nations My disagree
but one thing all agree on is we are living our
last days.

On February 6, 1959,mru:-niened information 9,
concerning a meeting of the NOI e d ebruarv &#39;39,at 65 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. �stated
MALCOTM X spoke as follows:

There is no such thing as Negro History week.
The Negro does not have to have a special week set
aside for him because he was on earth and living a

_ civilized life while the white man was still living

-hQ_
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in caves in Europe; The white man in the 1500&#39;s
went to Egypt, took our 1&#39;orparents onto a ship
and after they were aboard put them in chains and
brought them here; They could not make slaves
of them because they were much more civilized than
the white men at that time,so what they did as a
child was born to one of the women was to separate
the child from his mother and that way the child
lost his mother&#39;s tongue and has taught the
1�- an:-lg! 1?-.n-�I-ls-�l.92�illa 5 I-I116-Ll-I-Jll.

On February 11, 1959,Frm-nishea informationconcernir: a NOI meeting held Fe ruary 6, 1959.; in NewYork. �stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:
Jesus did not complete his mission because he

was killed. . As Jesus could not save himself when
he was alive how can you expect him to save you
"hen he was dead.

The above info was verified in substanceon  r 9, 1959, b~ and on February 3, 1959,by t 43
On February 9, 1959, #1-urnishee information

concerni a meeting of the NOI n ew York on&#39;February,8,1959. Estates MALCOLM X spoke as fO11OwB2
Self preservation is the first law of nature,

preservation of family and preservation or people as
a race.

The wars of 191R and the second World war have
weakened the white race. God bless Japan for bombing
Pearl Harbor. we should thank them. The only way Japan
was conquered was through the Atom bomb. The third
and last war is the fight between the darker nations
and the white race;

:h1:

__ .. . _ __ _ __
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~ above was verified in substance on February-ll1959» byi &#39;
On February 16, 1959, advised that Minister

MALCOLM attended a NOI meeting he o in New York February
13; 1959 . �

On March 1.3, 1959, furnished informationconcerning a meeting of the N n ew York on March 8,
1959. stated Minister MALGDL�-�I spolce about the
black  d long before COLUMBU discovered America
called MOSSA. According to this black man
was making a pilgrmage to Mecca no s. with hi.-n 80 camels
each carrying 800 pounds of gold.

The above i � - "on was veri�ed in substance
on March ll, 1959, by

Qn March 19, l959, furnished informationconcerning e meetin of the NU! In New York held March /15, 1959.  stated Minister MALCOLM spoke on the
origin of s am he so-called Negro in America.

On March 26, 1959,Mfurnished info:-rnationconcerni - a meeting of the I d in New York March lB,.11959. Q stated that MALCOLM spoke concerning the
Muslim a . reinafter mentioned!. MALCOLM stated that
a Muslim shoalc� never be the aggressor. The Muslim who
starts a. fight should not expect his brothers to help him,
but if the brother is attacked then surely all his brothers
will help him.

The above was verified in substance
on March 20, 1959, by �

sed that MinisterOn March 31, 19
in New York on March 20,
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on March 26, 1959,_furnished infcrmation
o a meeting of one no: in New York on March 22, 1959
stated Minister MALCOLM asked if there were any

rep-resen atives from the FBI or any detectives or cops
present. qstated a member of the police force
identified himsel . MALCOLM welcomed him and stated that
he wished more would come and visit the Temple. MALCOZM
also stated that the officer should report that they are
law abiding people, and they do not teach their people to
love "white folks.� MALC=�ZM further stated "man you
should arrest them." We were kidnapped. We were not
brought here on the Queen Mary or the Mayflower.

The above information was verified in substanceon March 23, 1959; by_
on April 2, l959,_furnished information

concerning a NOI meeting held in New York on March 27,
1959.

�stated  X made a short speech
mainly on the c ar cteristics e Muslim&#39;s viz. industriousnes
clean mentally and physically, clean habits, etc.

.1,�

5:

The above information was verified in substanceon March 31, 1959, by "-&#39; -  " �
5 noOn March 31, 195,, furnished info:-ma n

concerning a NO; meeting held in New York March 29, 1959.

___stated Minister MALCOLM spoke and stated
the sooner the so-called American Negro realized that what
is wrong with us is not the color of our skin or the texture
of our hair,but rather the condition of our minds and take
steps to rectify this condition, the sooner we can have
a race of which to be proud. MALCOLM stated that the Negroes
should sit and wait without violence because the white man
will destroy himself.

lug:
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On April �T, l959,�furnished information
concerning a meetir. of the NOI held April 3, 1959, inNew York. istaed Minister MALCOLM X spoke as
follows:

The so-called American Negro male is a sad ease,
He offers his woman nothing and gives her� a hard
road to ti avel. Many of our women have been driven
into the bedroom of white men because of our poor
condition. We Moslems respect our women and will
fight for them if right.

The above was verified in substance
on April 9. 1959. by

On April 8, 1959, furnished information
concerni . a meeting of tr&#39; in New York April 5,1959. h stated micom spoke as follows:

The white man is the devil. We should hate the
white man. White man hates us. He comes into black
comrnunities and breeds babies but wonlt let the black
man enter his communities to do the same.

The above �o tion was ver£.i�ied in substance

On April 10, 1959 ,rHi�urnished information
c ernin a N01 meeting hel n ew York April 8, 1959stated Minister MALCOLM spoke mainly concerning

ed visit by ELIJAH MIHAMMAD to Washington, D.C.
on May 21+. Minister MALCOLM sated that all Muslims must
go to Washington for this occasion.

The above inform-at on was verified in substance S
on Ami 9. 1959. by H

1+u_-_ .-
...&#39; .
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A. No_;_g31:_.1._v: 1-,;

4.11!
which reflected 1.n!.a!  MU}-LAMMAD considered  - �-
LITTLE to be the best mcney raiser in the N01;

¬�pp1�OXim8. 3 .00 p.m. ,and a VITT came to £21
a Cletter which was directed to - &#39;

to MALCOLM X.

SIMMONS reported himself as Secretary of
the NOI and stated that MALCOLM X was &#39;would not say where. SIMTQNS adv1sed
that he had made photostats or the original e er andwas going to turn th ver ly newspaper"The Amsterdam Net&#39;s&#39;.&#39; urnished abhotostat of this let er wh c November 2l¥th
92no year!, and bore a return ... =19 Coleman Ave
New York , New York.

, This letter stated, in substance, that �if &#39;
$50,000 was paid on the corner of 125th Street and 8th
Avenue, &#39;I�uesday_, at 6:00 p;m., the life of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
would be spar-ed the next time he came to New York.

i = &#39; -- - -. - -- "=&#39; taked out at
f&#39;:he corner &#39; . d 8th A - " , with negative
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The December 13, 1958, is-sue of the "Pittsburgh
Courier", page 10, carried an article captioned "Muhammad
Threatened." This article stated that police working
in conjuction with the FBI said they were taking all
precautions regarding threats-made on the lives ofELIJAI-I MUHAMMAD and r-mtcom x,

On January 21, 1959, -furnished information
which reflected that MALCOLM X would be the guest speaker
on the program The Editor Speaks on New York station
WLIB on Saturday January 1?, 1959.

"The Pittsburgh Courier" in its issue of January 17,
1959, section two, page one, columns one and two, carried
an article captioned Malcolm X to Speak on Harlem&#39;s
WLIB.� This article reflected that MALCOLM X, fiery young
New York representative of Moslem spiritual leader ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, was slated to speak on the "Rapid Growth of
Islam in America and Its Aims for 1959" over Harlem station
WLIB at 11:30 Saturday morning, January 17, 1959, on the
program "The Editor Speaks."

&#39;I"hn "Rf-._ Trmiq A1-o~ns:-" 2 Mn-ni.r&#39;lv nawnnnnnn nu�!-92�l&#39;!nhnri....,. ..-. H . H . . . �Q.--, ... --...,...._, .....-....,.._,..,.... 1.. ....... was

in St. Louis, M13sQur1- in its issue of January 30, 1959,
carried an article captioned "Religion Must Not Be
Separate - - Muslim Says." The article reflected that
Moslem Minister MALCOLM I on the Harlem station WLIB on
Saturday morning stated "If religion means a way of life
and life&#39;s ne¢Ea31t1eS are food, clothing and shelter,
then we should not separate religion from economics." The
article further quoted mtcoma x as saying "Christianity
offers Negroes lt5Qg¢nQm�3prQgram or �milk and honey&#39;
 food!, white robes and golden slippers  clothing! and
mansions  shelter�up in the sky after they die - -
whereas Elijah Muhammad teaches us that in Islam we can
get all of life&#39;s necessities right hereon earth in this
lige %f we will awaken, unite and put forth the necessary
e or s.

_i4t<
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"The Negro has fought to make America free
but has never fought to make Negroes free. Proof it the
Negro has fought everyone of America&#39;s wars yet the Negro
himself is still begging free America to recognize him
as a free and equal citizen here."

The "New Jersey Herald News" in its issue of
February 7, 1959, carried an article "Muhammad Bans Picketing
of Prophet Jones." This article reflected that ELIJAH
MUHAMAD is a man who has been preaching unity among the
Negroes. It is no surpiise therefore,to learn that he
and his teach rs are deeply concerned over the picketing:
last week of/grophet JONES meeting at the Community Center.
This action, supposedly by "Moslems" neither had the sanction
or theapproval cf Mr. gQHAMMAD. The article continued that
the Moslem leader was/ isturbed that MALCOLM x, Minister
of MUHAMNAD&#39;s New York Temple of Islam, wrote a letter of
apology to Prophet JONES in which he explained that "A
Moslem is never the aggressor." The article Quoted MALCOLM X
as explaining that Hr. NUF?NNAD�s purpose is fnot to divide
our people against each other but to unite us. . . "

The February lh, 1959, issue of "The Pittsburgh
Courier", New York edition, page nine, contained an article
similar to the article above mentioned.

"The Pittsburgh Courier", New York edition, of .
March 21, 1959, page four, colum three, carried an article
captioned "Charehes Get Police Aid.� This artiele was
datelined Springfield, Massachusetts, and stated that the
Police had vowed to render any assistance within limitations
of the law to Negro churchgoers if it was true that members
of ELIJAH MUHAMNAL&#39;s Mbslom sect continued to annoy them.

This article stated that MALCOLM X, National Leader, had
stated that some pastors had ordered their church members
to stop reading Negro newspapers especially "The Courier"
which carries a weekly column by Moslem leader ELIJAH
NUHAMNAE.

-
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B. Trial Of NOI Members

_.._,1eJe=~ Y°r&#39;1&,M.aI.&#39;9�?.r 1952

A trial was conducted in Queens County Court,

New York City,ddu¬i1i1g $rch:,l9%g59.tgi�1.iug 5;-ilalsgzr ewt.out of an nci en n y a reeQueens, which is the ree1&ene3é3r;emeng other3bgg%?¬&0LLETTE,his wife YVONNE MC§s MINNIE IMMONS Mrs. A ICE
and Mrs.&#39;BETTY Lirrns. Several New York City Pol ce officers
with a Po;ga}EIggggctgrtgttemgged to sggve a wgzragtégg
one MARGA a a a ress. e resu 0 s
attempt was an altercation out of which the above five
persons were charged with varying degrees of assault against
the two New York City officers. RICE was later charged
as a youthful offender. The trial of the other persons
began March 2, 1959, and ended March 18, 1959, in an
acquittal for LITTLE and SIMMONS and a mistrial for the
MOLLETTEs. All of the above were publicly identified as
NOI members.

The "Loo Angeles Herald-Dispatch", a newspaper
published weekly in Los Angeles, California, in its
March 26, 1959, issue, carried an article captioned �Muslims
Charge Kangaroo Court�in Long Island Trial.�

This artic1e,which referred to the above described
trial, stated�that MALCOLM X, leader of the New York Muslims,
charged that Police entered his home with guns blazing and
belching bullets ". . . that were not intended to kill
criminals, thieves or bandits . . . but to kill our innocent
black women, children and babies." The article continued
to quote MALCOLM X as follows: �They then dragged the
innocent individual� whose homes they had invaded into court.

The police brought a parade of proiessional liars to
the &#39;witness&#39; stand in an effort to convict four decent,
hard working,home owning,religious people."

The article reflected that MALCOLM X charged

;as_
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Judge FARRELL used "kanga"oo court tactics" throughout
the entire trial to protect witnesses "from being
exposed as professional 11ars&#39;and to conceal the criminal
actions of Detective Kiernan.&#39;

On March 13, 19_59,�1�urnished informationbi�
which reflected that MALCOLM LITTLE was in contact with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD on that date concerning the above trial.

"The Pittsburgh Courier", New York edition, in
its issue of March 21, 1959, an page 15, carried an article
aboutthe Moslem trial in New York which stated "Rinister
Malcolm X, sitting through the entire ten days of the trial,
stated that no black man, even in Mississippi, could have
his civil rights violated any worse than what has taken place
here in Queens County Court House."

The "Pittsburgh Courier" New York editign
March 21, 1959, page three, columns three to five, contained
an article regarding this trial captioned &#39;Mos1ems Freed,
Cry for Arrest of Cops." This article stated that MALCOLM
LITTLE charged Judge FARRELL with using kangaroo court
tactics throughout the trial to protect police witnesses
and conceal the criminal acts of Detective KIERNAN  one
of the officers involved!.

The "New York Amsterdjx� News" in its city edition
of April 11, 1959, page one /~ iumn six, contained an articlecaptioned "Moslems Confe��§§%EyTop Cop" which related that
MALCOLM X LITTLE and JOE! &#39; IMMONS! called on Deputy
Police Commissioner WXLTER ARM to"investigate and find out" .
whether two Queens detectives lied in regard to the incident
leading to the arrest of four Moslems, Minister MALCOLM
demanded the two detective be "deprived of the right to
wear badges and carry guns on the streets of New York."
Commissioner A�bladvised an investigation would be conducted.

I-$2..�
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This article stated th�ll�� the ir series of inqxiriesbeing conducted by the Police n§ée;2�ent as a result cf
iv�1 suits filed by Mrs. BETTY.H._l1TTLE and Mrs. MINNIEé¢�§.f§IMMONS charging two cops with false arrest, malicious "

prosecution, violation of civil rights, breaking and entering,
assaulting women and property damage

.50-
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On December 22, 1958, a source advised that the
FRUIT or ISLAM  POI! is a group within the NATION or ISLAM
 NOI! composed of all able-bodied male members of the N01.
The purpose of the FOI is to protect officials and property
of the ROI, assure compliance of members with NOI teachings
and to prepare for the "war of Armageddon." Members of the
FOI are required to participate in military drill and are
afforded the opportunity&#39;to engage in judo training. The
FOI is governed by a military system wherein the members are
controlled by general orders similar to those issued by
regular military organizitions.
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MUSLIM GIRLS TRAIIT§Ll92IG iQ1*ofr!_

On January 20, 1959, a source advised that the
MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING is a group within the NATION OF ISLAM
and is composed of all female members of the NOI. The MGT
is similar in structure to the FRUIT OF ISLAM, which is
composed of all male members of the N01, in that the MGT has
officers similar to military organizations to whom other
female members are accountable. MGT members receive
instructions in homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and
other subjects such as Muslim history and the English
language. There also exists a Junior HGT which is composed
of female members of the NOI who are between the ages of
15 and 19 and who are afforded military-type drill.

Since 1957 various officers and "sisters" of the
MGT have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so
that it also means General Civilization Class. General
Civilization Class refers to classes conducted within the
MGT,

The above refers to activities of the MGT at
Muhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,
Chicago, Illinois.

On January 19, 1959, another source advised that
the MGT is a group within the NOI which is composed of all
female members of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure
to the FRUIT OF ISLAM, which is composed of all male members
of the NOI. In theory the MGT exists in all Temples of the
N01 and is patterned after the MGT at Muhammad&#39;s Temple of
Islam No. 2. Chicago. General Civilization Class refers to
the collective group of classes held within the MGT,

-527
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MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide basis
as the "NLTION or ISLAM" and "MuHAMnAD&#39;s TEMPLES or ISLAM."

On December 22, 1958, another source advised that
the NOI is an all

organized in 1930
national leader,
Supreme Being, to
in the wilderness

independent black

Members
interpretation of
as a Negro; that
white race, refer
States; and that
of the so-called

approaching "bar

In the
including MUHAHMA
provisions of the
that members owe

On may

-Negro organization which was originally
in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its present

claims to have been selected by ALLAH, the
lead the so-called Negro race out of slaveri
of North America by establishing an
nation in the United States.

following MUHAHMAD&#39;S teachings and his
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing

the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
red to as "white devils," in the United
the white race because of its exploitation
Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the
of Armageddon."

past, officials and members of the NOI,
D, have refused to register under the

Selective Service Ln*s and have declared
no allegiance to the United States.

5, 1958, the first source relates that�
MUHAMMAD, upon advice of legal counsel, had tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers cone
cerning the princ
possible prosecut
ever, he did not
teachings of his

iples of his organization in order to avoid
ion by the United States Government. How-
indicate any fundamental changes in the
organization.

On December 16, 1958, another source reported that
MUHAMMAD early in July, 1958, had decided to de-emphasize
the religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMAD,
would help him to acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his programs.
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Internal Security-NOI

° �° the *�°P°�* °f SP°°1a1
Agent dated an-i eeptioned as above
at New Yorg.

9 in this report is an indiviqual who was�in a posilmo furnish reliable information.
_ idiid 1are n v us. s

with whom insufficient contact has been had to determine
reliability.

A11 other sources and informants mentioned in
this report have furnished reliable information in the
past,

This document pontains neither recommendations
conclusions of any kind. It is the property of the FBI,
and is a loan �to your agency; it and,/or its oontente are
not to be distributed outside your agency;
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get better Jobs for Negroes.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT - _

_ C   L1
T0 = nxnscron, FBI �5-330971! DATE: 1/1�/59
FROM = sac, NEW YORK �05-7809!�12!

SUBJECT: NATION or ISLAM
IS - NOI

�0: CHICAGO!

ReNYairte1, 7/14/59.

As the Bureau has been advised, MIKE WALLACE on his
News Beat show on WNTA=TV, Cha�nel 13, HY, 6:39 P.m. � ?:O0 pine,
during the week or 7/13-12/59?9%howing a five-part report which
he calls "The Hate That Hate Produced."

The following is a&#39;substantial1y verbatim account
of the first part of this report which was shown on 7/13/59.

Copies of this letter are designated for Detroit in
view of the fact that NOI parochial schools in Chicago and
Detroit were mentionedi

/t&#39;- Bureau �5-330971! BM! * J
&#39; 1 - 100-399321 MALCOLM LITTLE£ - 10 - i£UHItEH�IT&#39; "�1 O rican Nationalist Movement!
3 - Chicago �00-35 36! RM!

� - 1051 -~_g ELIJAH MUHAMAD!- Detroit £100-5 4i! RM3- NY 62-10 51 UANM �1!
- NY 105�8999 MALCOLM LITTLE!�12!
- NY 105-7809 412! W
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Ton

reporters and
documented st
a growing and
leaders of th
what they are
the cause of b

tion. we call
tsee and hear

look at today

WALLACE:

i

o

i

c I -

ght, a special report assembled by News Beat
camera crews in New York and Washington; a fully
ry of the movement for black supremacy among
well-organized minority of American Negroes. The
s movement are crafty, resourceful men who know
about. Their followers are Negroes who find in
lack supremacy an answer to centuries of persecu-
our story&#39;The Hate that Hate Produced9and you&#39;ll

hat story in Just a few minutes. But first lets
news.

K-*l&#39;l"I&#39;-I-�I-I

Tonight we begin a five part series which we call
�The Hate that
of a call for

Hate Produced} a story of the rise of Black Racism,
black supremacy among a growing segment of American

Negroes. while city officials, state agencies, white liberals
and sober-minded Negroes stand idly by, a group of Negro dissenters
are taking to street corner step ladders, church pulpits, sports
arenas and ballroom platforms across the nation to preach
gospel of hate that would set off a federal
&#39;1 +1 ma�a �|�r92 �hai3 "§§ % Y? Y�!

Listen -

I charge the white man with being

the
investigation if
what are they say

h�nnnhn� H1? Qr92n�|-Mann u|&#39;h&#39;l�l-anyacuuaacu nu; uuuvascau Ina.n.v¬uQ

I II

the greatest liar
on earth. I charge the white man with being the greatest drunkard
on earth. I charge the white man with being the greatest...
on earth. Yet the bible forbids it. I charge the white man
with being the greatest gambl
man, ladies and gentlemen of
murderer on earth. I charge
... on earth.

er on earth. I charge the white
the Jury, with being the greatest
the white man with being the greatest

I charge the white man with being the greatest
adulterer on earth. I charge the white man with being the
greatest robber on earth. I charge the white man with being
the greatest deceiver on earth. I charge the white man with
being the greatest troublemaker on earth. So therefore ladies
and gentlemen of the Jury I ask you to bring back a verdict
of guilty as charged.

- 2 -
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WALLACE;

The indictment you&#39;ve Just heard is being told over
and over again in most of the major cities across the country.
This charge cones at the climax of a morality play called "The
Trial." The plot, indeed the message of the play, is that the
white man has been put on trial for his sins against the black
man. He has been found guilty. Tre sentence is death. The
play is sponsored, produced by a Negro religious group who
call themselves the Muslims. _They use a good deal of the para-
phernalia of the traditional religion of Islam. But they are
fervently disavowed by orthodox Muslims. Negro American Muslims
are the most powerful of the black supremacist group. They
claim a membership of l/H of a million Negroes and our search
indicates that for every so-called card carrying black supremacist
there are perhaps 10 fellow travelers. Their dodrine is being
taught in 50 cities across the nation. Let no one under-estimate
the Muslims. They have their cwa parochial schools like this
one in Chicago where Muslim children are taught to hate the
white man. Even the clothes they wear are anti-white man, anti-
American like these two Negro children going to school. Wherever
they go the Muslims withdraw from the life of the community.
They have their own stores, supermarkets, barber shops, restaurants
Here you see a progressive modern air conditioned Muslim.depart-
ment store on Chicago�s South side.

Their storycf hatred is carried in many Negro newspapers.
Here you see their Minister MALCOLM X proudly displaying five
of the biggest Negro papers in America. Papers published in
Los Angeles, New Y0rk,Pittsburgh, Detroit and Newark gnd Negro
politicians,regardless of their private beliefs, respectfully
listen when the leaders of the black supremacy movement speak.
Here you see Borough President HULAN JACK shaking hands with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who is the leader of the Muslims and here you
see NAACP Director ROY WILKINS greeting Minister MALCOLM, the
heir aPParent to ELIJAH MUHAMAD. Four or five times a year
the Muslims assemble in one of America&#39;s major cities to hear
their leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Here you see them arriving at
Washington&#39;s Uline Arena for a meeting held only five weeks ago.
Every devout Muslim attends these rallies, for some time between

bat
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now and l9?O and at just such a rally as this, the Muslims
expect that ELIJAH will sound the death knaU.ofthewhite man.
Every precaution is taken to protect their leader. As you will
shortly see the Muslims, men and women both, submit to a complete
search before entering the meeting hall. Some 10,000 persons
attended the rally that you see here, all of them searched
like this nan. This began almost three hours before the
meeting started.

They are waiting non fer Ellla� MUHAMMAD, founder and
spiritual leader of their group. ind here he comes. He is
actually ELIJAH POOLE of Georgia. During World war II, MUHAMMAD
was arrested and charged with sediticn and draft dodging. The
Department of Justice finally crapped the charge that he advocated
defeat of the white democzacy er; victory for the colored
Japanese, but F1H£U�¢AD and his follcvers did serve time in the
federal penitentiary for refusing to register for the draft.

Here you will near Ehllq� MUHAMMAD introduced by
Minister MALCLLM X, the MtsI1de&#39; New York leader and ambassador
at large for the mQVem£�L. �ne good news that Minister MALCOLM X
will talk about n¬fc is tic CULfJ3 rise of the black man and
the fall of the white man

MALCOLM:

Everyone who is here today realizes that we are now
living in the fulfillment of prophesy. We have come to hear
and to see the greatest and wisest, the most fearless black

nan in America today. In the church we usedtn sing.thp song
"Good News, the Chariot is coming." Is that right or wrong?
But what we must bear in mind that what&#39;s good news to one
person is bad news to another. while you sit here today know-
ing that you have come to hear good news, you must realize in
advance what&#39;s good news for you might be bad news for some-
body else. what&#39;s good news for the sheep might be bad news
for the wolf.

- 3 -
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Good news for the black man is that he is on the
verge of recapturing his position as ruler of the universe. The
bad news for the white man is that his long and wicked reign
will shortly be over and then ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke.

MUHAHHAD&#39;s speech was inaudible and interrupted
numerous times by applause.

WALLACE:

But of more interest to New Yorkers is Minister
MALCOLM X, the Muslims� New York Minister, who you will shortly
see. This is a remarkable man, a man who by his own admission
to News Beatwas once a procurer and a dope peddler. He served
time for robbery in the Massachusetts State Penitentiary. Now
he is a changed man. He will not smoke or drink. He will not
even eat in a restaurant that houses a tavern. He told News&#39;Bggt
that his life changed when the Muslim faith taught him no longer
to be ashamed of being a black man. Reporter LOUIS LOMAX
asks Minister MALCOLM X to further explain MUHAMMAD&#39;s teachings.
The conversation you will hear took place as LOMAX and Minister
MALCOLM X were discussing the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

LOMAX: That tne same context that Mr. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD teaches
that his faith, the Islamic faith, is for the black
man. The black man is good. He also uses the Old
Testament incident of the serpent in Adam and Eve
in the Garden of Eden and he sets up the proposition
there that this is the great battle between?good
and evil and he uses the phrase devil and he uses it
almost interchangeably and synonymeusly with the were
snake. Now what does he mean there?

MALCOLM: well number 1 he teaches us that this individual
was a real serpent.

LOMAX: It was not a real serpent,

_ h -
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MALCOLM:

LONAX:

MALCOL1-1 :

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOI�-&#39;1AX :

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOHAX:

MALCOLM

That one in the garden.

what was it?

But as you know the bible is written in symbols,
parables and this serpent or snake is the symbol
that is used to hide the real identity of the one
that this actually was.

well who was it?

The white man.

I want to call your attention Mr. MALCOLM to one
paragraph in this column. He says and I quote him
"that only people born of Allah are the black nation
of whom the so-called American Negroes are descendents

Yes

Now is this your standard teaching?

Yes. He teaches us that the black man by nature is
divine.

Now does this mean that the white man by nature is
evil?

+&#39;nvu:| hg &#39;11: n�!-&#39;|n:921-&#39;0YHQL C l§% ab�; Q ull92IL

Well does this mean that he is evil. Can he do good?

By nature he is evil.

He cannot do good?

History is best qualified to reward all research and
we don&#39;t have any historic example where we have
found that they collectively for the people have
good.

done
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LONAX:

MALCOllh

LOMAX:

MALCOIIE

LOMAX:

MALCO

LOMAX:

MALCOLI-E :

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM :

LOMAX:

MALCOIJB
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Minister MALCOLM, you now, in Chicago and Detroit,
have universities of Islam, have you not?

Yes sir, in Detroit and Chicago.

And you take your parishioners, you take children
from the kindergarten ages and you train them right
through high school. Is this true?

Yes sire, from the age of A up.

And you have a certified parochial school operating
in Chicago?

In Chicago.

And in Detroit�

And in Detroit.

And kids come to yrur school in lieu of going to
what we call reguiar Jay school?

Yes sir,

what do you teach

we teach them the

taught ordinarily

them there?

same things that they would be
.1_ .,_92___-| _.|_.-.. 4.92__ 1-44.-.|..1_ 1-|&#39;I,.-v..
J.-[1 DUIIUUJ. H1.Ll&#39;1L1U D113 L|J.UUJ.e .D-l.ClUH-.

Sambo story and things that were taught to�you and me
when we were growing up to breath an inferiority -
complex in us.

Do you teach them what you Just said to me that the
white man is somewhat evil?

5You can o to any small Muslim child and ask him
where is hell or who is the devil and he wouldn&#39;t.
tell you that hell is down in the ground or that the
devil is something invisible that you can&#39;t see. He�
tell you hell is right where he has been catching it
and he&#39;ll tell you the one who is responable for him
having received this hell is the devil.

Q61!
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LOMAX: And he will say that this devil is the white man?

MALCOLM: Yes.

WALLACE:

Thes§&#39;then are the Muslims and these are the things
they are saying, preaching and teaching their youngsters. They
are the most powerful of the black supremacist groups, and
later this week we will hear&#39;more from the Muslims.

Now let us look at another group. Every night when
theueather is good, knots of people gather in Harlem at 125th
Street and Seventh Avenue in front of the Theresa Hotel to hear
the speakers for the United African Nationalist Movement spread
their gospel or black nationalism. we made a film of one
of those meetings. The lighting was poor and it was almost
impossible to get good sound quality. The man you are about
to hear is JOHN DAVIS, a paid orator for the United African
Nationalist Movement. You will hear him attack liberals,
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, PEARL BUCK and then he will go on to say some
rather surprising things about the NAACP and its 1eader,ROY
NILKINS.

Film Clip:

And now you got what they call so-called white liberals
... and the white liberals go around claiming that they are
against discrimination, they are against lynching...,,Lots of
brutal liberals like phoney Mrs. ROOSEVELT, the African white
goddess.... They got another one by the name of PEARL BUCK
and the one who wrote the "Imitation of Life." on all or those
phoney liberals. Then you got the NAACP - The National
Association for the Advancement of some colored folks and you got
... ROY WILKINS.

WALLACE:

This almost any night at the corner of 125th Street
and Seventh Avenue in New York. The leader of the United African

- 7 _
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Nationalist Movement is JAMES R. LAWSON, some times public
relations man and black nationalist. The man who says he has

, authorization to bring greetings from the United Arab Republic&#39;s
President NASSER to black nationalist groups in the United
States. News Beat asked Mr. LAWSON to explain the nature of
the organization and its aims,

LAWSON

LOHAX:

LAWSON

LOMAX:

LAWSON

LOMAX:

LAWSON

LOMAX:

LAWSON

LOMAX:

LAWSON

LOMAX:

LAWSON

LOMAX:

n United African Nationalist Movement - it is an
organization of people of African descent here in
America, however, we have associated organizations
throughout the Caribbean, Africa and the Middle East.

Can a non-African or non-Negro person Join your
organization?

He cannot.

He cannot. why hot°

Because this is an organization of people of African
blood or descent.

Are you anti-white?

well I think you ought to ask white people are they
anti-black.

But are you anti-white?

I don&#39;t think I&#39;m anti-white, but I&#39;m pro-black.
-av

D0 you favor integration?

NO.

Do you favor the NAACP?

Nb

Do you think ROY WILKINS is a good leader of his
people?

- 8 _
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L01-UXX :

LAWSON

L01�-TAX :

LAWSON

IOPLAX :

LAWSON

LOMAX:

LAWSON

LOMAX :

LAWSON

LOMAX :

LAWSON

LONLAX :

LAWSON

i
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ROY wmcms is not the leader. ARTHUR SPENGAR  PH!
is the leader.

And what is ARTITJR SPENGAR  PH!?

A Zionist Jew.

Mr. LAWSON, were you present at the meeting when Dr.
RALPH BUNCHE of the United Nations go up to introduce
Prime Minister ...&#39;

Sure I was. Don&#39;t you remember. I was with my
family - my wife and two children.

But as I recall the incident, Dr. BUNCHE was booed
when he stood up. Is that correct?

�mtistnm.

Mr. LAWSON, wh; booed RALPH BUNCHE and why?

I think the people booed him. That&#39;s what it looked
like to me.

Do you know any of the people who booed him?

Sure.

Do you know why they booed him? _PO

I don&#39;t know exactly why, but I have a hunch.

What&#39;s your hunch sir?

My hunch is that black people - those of African
descent in this country-considered RALPH BUNCHE a
sort of GEORGE WASHINGTON of Israel - a man who made
a million people that are closely related to their...
and haven&#39;t/a cockeyed think for the black man.

done
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LOMAX: Now you say the black people believe that. Do you
JAMES R, LRWEON believe that RALPH BUNCHE is 8
GEORGE WASHINGTON Of Israel?

LAWSON: Well I know he is.

WALLACE:

These black supremacists, Muslims
African Nationa1ists,are not practioners of
hate sake. The didn&#39;t grow up in a vacuum.
is a hate that hate has produced; the hate
are returning for the hate that aij Negroes

and United
hate Just for

Rather theirs
that some Negroes
have received in

the past 300 years. The burden cf being a black man in America
has proved more than some of them can bear and now they are
fighting back with the same weapons that were used to subjugate
them. They are finding it increasingly difficult to identify
with America. They have lost faith in the honesty of American
law enforcement agencies when it comes to protecting their
individual rights. many of them have abandoned ohristianity.
They name it a dogma of enslavement. Even those who have not
abandoned it are preaching that Jesus was not white. Jesus was
not white like the men who lynch and discriminate against Negroes
but that he was s black man. JAMES LAWSON shows the black
supremacist concept of Jesus and notice how much the Jesus
in the painting and JAMES LAWSON resemble one another.
LOMAX  Film Clip!

In conjunction with your remarks that the Negro needs
a vanguard or at least some image he can identify I wonder if
you could tell me what this picture is? What it is all about?

LAWSON:

-rv

well we don&#39;t ... a black god. we know that God is a
spirit, but this is a painting, concept of an artist, of Jesus
in the Garden of Gethsemane and we know SOLOMON himself said
look not upon me because I am black and somewhere else is clear
I think in Revelations where it says his hair is like a lamt&#39;s
... and his feet like polished brass. Therefore we feel that we

- 19 _
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are on sound ground..... After all Jesus was of the
Iudah.

WALLACE:

Tomorrow night we will continue our report
rise of Black Racism among a segment of the American
population, as we examine the role that christianity

Tribe of

on the

Negro
has played

in this disturbing drama. You will hear Muslim leaders charge
that christianity is a white man&#39;s religion, that it has failed

the Negro. You will hear black nationalists say that before
the Negro can come into his own he must get rid of Jesus and
will hear the Rev. ADAM CLAYTON POWELL charge that christianity
has been dragging its feet on the race issue, that there is
more segregation at 11:00 on sunday morning then at any other
-l- 6* .time oi the week,

I&#39;ll be back with a ;c:versation with News
reporter LOUIS LOMAX, the man HMO has done virtually Beat

all of the
research four our special r¢na:n,in Just a moment right after
this message.

~lI~-I--Z1--ii--I--I

Reporter LOUIS LOMAX, who enabled News Beat to bring
you the alarming story of a rising cult of black supremacy
which you have Just heard,1s here with us tonight and you will
see him throughout the remainder of this week as we bring you
further reports on "The Hate that Hate Produced,"

WALLACE: LOU, first of all we talked about perhaps-250,000,�
people who are involved in movements for black
supremacy.

LOU: Yes.

WALLACE: Is that an accurate figure?

LOU: well its a debatable figure. is what
claim. I wouldn&#39;t be surprised if you took the hard+&#39;HQ &#39;l&#39;u92"|1a&#39;|view Lanna.

core people and then added in the fellow travelers
that you wouldn&#39;t find something approaching this
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WALLACE:

LOU:

WALLACE:

LOU:

WALLACE:

LOU:

WALLACE:

LOU:

figure. However, I think it should be underscored
that most Negroes are not this way and that most
Negroes don&#39;t feel this way. Bt the important
thing is that a sizable segment and more important
a vocalsegment of the Negro population is doing and
saying this and it needs to be looked into.

Is the Negro community aware of what is going on
with these movements?

Yes and I think they have been guilty to a large
degree of sweeping&#39;it under the rug.

Why?

I don&#39;t think they want tr face it. It has a lot of
ramifications that we&#39;ll get into as the week goes
on. But the negr� leadership has been hesitant to
talk about this thiwg. We&#39;ve had an awful lot of
trouble trying to,e: �hem to talk about it and I -
think that now that 1* is out in the open it is
time to talk about it forthrightly.

Perhaps the most significant thing which we brought
out tonight is the existence of so-called parochial
schools in Chicago and Detroit to teach these
Muslim youngsters to hate the white man.

Yes I think this is quite true.

when you were around New York and Washington dhgdng
for facts on this story did you run into trouble.

Twice-when we did the film with Mr. DAVIS up on
the ssreet corner where we got into a little hassle-
it could have led to trouble and in Washington. I
was all right because the leaders had cleared me, but
I had a white camera crew with me and I had to stay
with them throughout the meeting because some of the

-12-
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people don&#39;t take too kindly to white men running
around.

WALLACE: Thank you LOU. We&#39;ll be talking to you again
tomorrow night and throughout the week on News Beat
Tomorrow night another installment of�The Hate that
Hate Produced."

Q 13 -
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Tonight, we continue our study of the rise
of black racism and the call for black supremacy
among 2. growing segment of the American Negroes.

**&#39;~n-*-u--l--u-

WALLACE:

Tonight we take a look at the impact of
the black supremist movements upon the power structure
of the New York Negro comunity. Not infrequently,
when the Harlem leaders gather, JAMES R. LAWSON
and Minister MALCOLM X are there. JAMES LAWSON is
President of the United African Nationalist Ecvanent.
He is a man who said that ROY WILKINS is an
"Uncle Tom". - He cells ARTPJJR SPIEICJZRIY,
President of the NAACP, a Zi0n1St Jew. He calls United
Nations Under~Secretary RALPH BUNCHE the �George
Washington of Israel". Minister MALCOLM X is
the leader of the New York Muslims. They are the
pur&#39;~:e;&#39;ors of the doctrine that the White man
is evil by nature; that he is incapable of doing
good; that he must be destroyed, and when these-
black supremists hold their major meetings such politicians
as ADAM CLAYTON POWELL and HULAN JACK and City
Councilman EARL BROWN are not infrequently there.
Here you see City Councilman EARL BROWN addressing
a Muslim rally. He is at the podium. Note Minister
MALCOLM X and Muslim leader ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in the
background. Manhattan Borough President HULAN JACK

_ 2 _
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was at that meeting and here you see him, his back,
snaking hands with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. It should
be made very clear that none of these men,
EARL BROWN, HULAN JACK, ADAM POWELL, is a black �
nationalist or Muslim; but they are politicians,
leaders of mass movements, and they need votes and
so sometimes they find it necessary to rub shoulders
with the black supremists.

On May l8_ of last year, New York woke up
to this news story:

HULAN JACK, the Negro who had been elected
to the highest municipal office ever occupied by
a man of his race in this nation&#39;s history had been
booed cff a Harlem street corner by members of his
own race. Clearly something was afoot in Harlem.
No one seemed to know quite what.

"News Beat" Reporter LOUIS LOMAX covered
that story. LOU, what were the facts behind that
story?

LOHAX: w

To capsule it, MIKE, the Muslims
were miffed with HUh�N JACK because he had not
attended some rallies that were held in Harlem;

th%y&#39;organized the booing session. Minister
MALCOLM X gave the signal by walking through
a tavern door, the booing began.

_ 3 _
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WALLACE:

The booing session took place at a NAACP
meeting, didn&#39;t it?

1&#39; H3�. .4, X� -JJU1�H1A -

That is correct. They were celebrating
the anniversary of the Supreme Court decision
desegregating schools.

WALLACE:

And the Muslims organized the booing?

LOIJAX z

Yes,they did. The booing signal was
when MALCOLM X walked through the tavern door, and
once the booing began, many non-Muslims joined
in the well organized spontaneous demonstration.

wALLACE:

well then, what did HULAN JACK do to_"
bolster his popularity in Harlem as a result �
of this booing incident?

Well, I do not want to make any unwarranted
conclusions, but the records show that within
a week or two HULAN JACK hired a Negro public relations
man. A month and a half later he welcomed Mr. ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, the leader of the Muslims to New York.
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WALLACE:

well, what do you say?

LQIAX:

Just this. That there was unrest in
the Negro community; that HULAN JACK was very
unpopular, and that the Muslims were those who
expressed this sentiment.

WALLACZ:

And he wooed the Muslims?

LOMAX:

Yes.

WALLACE:

That was the story, that is the story
that the headlines failed to tell, but now let
the black supremists themselves shew how they
flex their political muscles.

Reporter LOMAX asked JAMES LAWSOM, heed
of the black supremists United African Nationalist
Movement about that group&#39;s political activities
and then he asked both ADAM POWELL and HULAN JACK
about LAwSON&#39;s assertion that those two politician
accept the black Nationalist�s-political support.

- 5 _
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LONAX:

Do you and the members of your group ever
participate in the politics of Harlem?

L.-"M S ON :

Oh sure.

LOHAX:

Do you support candidates actively?

LAWSON:

Very seldom.

LOMAX:

But on some occasions you support candidates?

LAWSON:

When we feel the issues are great enough.

LOEAX:

Well, I think that ADAM CLAYTON POWELL�1s
the best known politician in Harlem. Have you
supported ADAM CLAYTON POWELL?

LAWSON:

In the last electbn.

LOMAX:

You did support him in the last election?

LAWSON:
Yes. 1

LOMAX: .
Did you actively support him on the streets?

LAWSON:
Yes. -6-
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LOI-IAX :

LAW SON

What does ADAM POWELL think of you?

well, you would have to ask the
Congressman that. .

LOMAX:

Has he ever given you any indication
what he thinks oi you?

LAN S ON

LGKAX:

LAUSON:

Oh, yes.

For example?

well, he was not able to attend the
African Freedom Day rally and he did write
a very fine tribute to the United African nztiwaalist
Movement and its leadership. ,,

LONAX 1

That i; you and your crgan1zatic.? -

_ 7 .-
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LA�. ISON :

NO. I said the United African �at;o.alist
&#39;|�x&#39;Tr&#39;n.&#39;n=921�nnni&#39;. and �its: 1c>nr&#39;h=*."!=:h"&#39;|n_ T .1.=_*.1"&#39;a.=e"".  &#39;n~.&#39;: �?"&#39;esident.,4-.1.-.-.92.-.;v 5.---.-. .-.--V ,._-�-.-v--.&#39;.-__� __ _-_r*__._ . _ _ _ _ _ .

. �_.  1 --.&#39;- _-4

LOMAK:

Is it true that he recently wrote you
a letter/hhich he indicated what he thought of you

personally?

1

Yes, and I think it was very ............
and they were very fine and wonderful praises comiig
from both a hihister and a Congressman.

LCHAK:

well, without breaching confidences,
can you tell us in essence wha; ne said
about you in the letter?

LAWSON:

well, he said that he felt the Unitei
African Nationalist Movement was doing a gIeaQ_"
job i. the struggle forthe liberation of Africa;
a pr Africa for the Africans, those at
home and sL*oad- and he felt that ma�? ts zgs
would T4 .ive bran dzne if it wasn&#39;t for the
existence 03 this organization.

- 8 _
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LOMAX

. _ __..,W..__.__ __

Mr. LAWSON, you told us that on several
occasions he has supported you in your campaigns.

LAII SON :

True.

LOMAX: "

And on one occasion he said he received
a letter from go; in which you gave him your
b1¬a3i�5S.-.... _

LAUSON:

....to the All-African Peoples�
and after I found out that the last rally
Dec_nber 12.

LOMAX:

Should I take this to mean that
approve of him, what he is doing, what he
sagihg?

LAWSON :

No, I do not approve of any form
extremism, but I can pay that I believe in
rights of all p-:ple to follow ihat QVQT
doctrines zhey 1&#39;...-lieve in and the right oz�
to oppose or to support.

_ 9 _
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Now do you have �ue same kind of thinking
in relationship with Borough President HULAN JACi?

Yes. To tell you the truth, we all are
s of the same order.

what do you mean "we are all members
the same order"?

LAWSON

LOMAX:

JACK 1

LAW SOI-T

LOHAX:

0
n

of

Yes, the order of the Star of Ethiopia.

Did you support Borough President HULAN
n the last election?

Yes.

S: uld he be one 0 candidate in +�=

coming u1ec1&#39;on, will you support him tnen?

- 10 _
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LAWSON:

Oh, we expect him to be a candidate.

LOX-IAJI:

And you expect to support him?

LAN SON :

Xe expect to support him because we know
that there are many people out to get the Borough
PT3$i@¢n¢U awal TPOH our people in Har1em.........

LOFZAX :

The �Amsterdam News" quotes you from a
speech delivered ata rally sponsored in Harlem
by United African Nationalist Movement.
The rally was commemorating African Freedom Day,
I believe, and you were quoted as having said
"henceforth we are no longer Negroes, but rather
Americans of African descent? Is this an accurate
quotation?

55111;: &#39;

Yes, Mr. LOMAX. It is.
&#39;2&#39;

Lctyou eve: Ueel shis may?
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JACK:

I dz feel that way.

LOMAX:

D0 you proudly associate yourself with the
tionalis t Movement?

3:1  1

Ho. As Borough President of Manhattan
I have been asxe� by that group to issue a
PT°¢1a�3ti°n and I was happy to do it because of the
a certain date wnich was designated, not by me,
but publicly designated as the day known as African
Dav .

L01�-LAX :

So you have issued in the past two years
two or more proclamations for the United African
Nationalist Movement, one on Garvey Day, I believe,
and then later one for African Freedom Day.
Is this true, sir?

fa:t
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LOMAZ:

Yes. Now let me see

you correctly. Are you saying
a member of the United Afriacn
Movement, but that you do consi
people a substantial respected
community, and you acceeded to

0&#39;

~ 1  r
- TLE:cdg �

if I understand
that you are not

Nationalist
der, these
group in the
their request to

issue prociamations. Is this right?

JACK:

That is quite right,

WALLACE:

Mr- LOMAX.

Then Reporter LOMAX asked both HULAN JACK
and ADAM POWELL about their relationship to the
Muslims and their leaders ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
MALCOLM X. The exchange begins as HULAN JACK admits
that he welcomed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to New York, and
that he, JACK, spoke at a Musli

JACK:

of Manhattan.

LFWAX:

S vuld "his we tancn tn mear that you

m rally.

Yes, I greeted him as Borough President

-.
92J

with his re;igious, poiitical, eernomie philosophy?
92-J
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JACK:

I know nothing about Muhammadanism.
I have never sought to know anything about

it.

LO1�-LAX :

You spoke at one of these meetings,
didn&#39;t you?

JACK:

I spoke as President of the Borough
of Manhattan and expressed the greetings of the
Borougli of Manhattan to this man who had come
here for a. meeting of these P901319-

LOMAX ;

At the meeting, what did you say?
Did you support the Muslim movement?
Did you support them and their notion that

the white man is a snake and a devil and should be

destroyed?

JACK:

I have no reason in�ie world to support
that idea because this would has on it
white men, black men, yellow men, brown men,
and all must live together in peace and harmony?
and tin: his been my background zver since I
Live Lmown vy e1�ster=e.

_ 1h _
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LONAX:

If I understand you properly, you have
said to me that you issued these plaques, that
you attend these meetings because as Borough
President of Manhattan you have to recognize the
enistence of these groups. Is that correct?

JACK:

Yes.

LC; 33;:

Now sir, with no harm meant, if the
hhite Citizens Council has a meeting, would you give
them a plaque; would you attend their meeting
and speak?

JACK:

well, the White Citizens council
is not in existence in Manhattan, and certainly
should have no reason for existence.

LONAX:

Then Minister MALCOLM 1. _&#39;"
Did you know him? &#39;

L ELI

" 1. thi. he 4% a -;il? nt L"i

LOHAX: YOU think he 15 3 brilliant man?

_ 15 _
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WALLACE:

Let us take a closer lock at this man -~
a closer look at this man called brilliant by Con-
gressman ADAM POWELL. This man, MALCOLM X, who
preached a vesper service in ADAM POWELL�s church.
There he is with the glasses.

MALCOLM X, by his own admission to "News
Beat", is a former dope peddler and procurer, an
ex-convict who served time for theft in Michigan
and Hassacndsetts prisons. He is a changed man now,

he says, because ELIJAH MUHAMMAD&#39;s personal brand .
of Islam taught him no longer to be ashamed of
being a black man. So it becomes evident that the
responsible leaders of the Negro community are
fully aware of the activities and teachings of
the black supremists.

But what about the NAACP? This organization
is dedicated to the elimination of all racism, black
and white. what does it know about the drive for

black supremacy? Reporter LOMAX asked NAACP
Exexutive Seapetary ROY NILKINS what is the attitude
of his organization toward the black suprem: ts
"nr� 1"&#39;ni<. 1*: &#39;" &#39;-"41" FF" 1:" "T"Q �air"4 |� | 92IiJl92-I� 92.i-._.i., �.5. . ----a ..a.,,. "_.,_f|.¢,5¬i,; an---&#39;

.,.§

LQUQR

NT- �III .KJS, wu :=i"d if S yzz" are tot
ans e o" ;"- -9 t &#39;ee ; seek 1or;=2 mo� ing. Ir�
wr..-.-.- 1311.--~�  .;;-,_"_ 35 515,

_ 15 _
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�JILKII IS:

I=m aware of the meetings, but all
1 said was t I haven&#39;t stood .:ouuJ on -,ree" corners
and listened to any bpB¬Ch¬S.

LOSIAEQ : .

gas the NAACP ever taken any kind of action
against these peOplE or have you ever raised the
question whether they should be on the street
corner or whether �hey should he allowed to say these
kindscf things?

UILIIII-IS:

Oh no. we believe in free speech. If
they want to speak on street corners that is up
to them.

Let me move on to something else. Several
Negro newspapers, specifically �The Pittsburgh
Courier� an� the "Los Jngeles Herald Dispatch?
crrry e col J3 writter by one M1 ELIJAH hTIA�HlU
in which he advances Lhe thesis zhat white .,,
men are devils and snakes. �

&#39;- -&#39;"r_.:<.1r-"": 1

= 3&5 .f.

- l7
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LOHAX:

And that they are the evil dooers
that are synonomous with evil and should be
destroyed. Are you aware of this column aci the
Kaslim movement in general, which NP. MUHARHAD he

I¬ILKINS:

I do not read the "Los Angeles Herald
Dispatch" at all and I must say that in reading
the "Pittsburgh Courier� I have never read a
column by Hr. who?

LCMAL:

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

WILKINS:

ELIJAH MUHAHHAD? NO, no.

LOMAX:

You have never seen his column?

HILKINS:

I nave seet she name, rat I have
never been induced to read it.

.,,

�§.LLAC§.

�=; £0.11 it Lncretlbl" Ihai ROY T17�
was unaware of t;¢ er stence 01 fLIJéj MUE;";.p

_ 13 _
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Everyother responsible Negro leader in the city
knows about the Muslims, about ELIJAH MUHAHTAD,
and about Minister MALCOLM X, who is the He1 York
leader of the Muslims, the heir apparent to ELIJAH
MUHAEMAD, the man whom ADAM CLAYTON POWELL called
�bri1lant".

Then out research staff unearthed these pictures

Here�wl see ROY WILKINS conversing with
MALCOLM X. That is the ROY WILKINS in profile
and MALCOLM X just behind him to his right.
And here you see the two men shaking hands.
Now maybe Mr. WILKINS does not know ELIJAH
MUHAQUAD; maybe he does not know that the Muslims
have parochial schools where they teach the
youngsters that the white man is evil by nature
and must be destroyed; maybe Mr. WILKINS does not
anew that tnere are about 250,000 of these people
in the United States; maybe he does not know
that the members of the black nationalist movement
have taken to street corners in New York to preach
hatred of the white man; to call ELEANOR ROOSEVELT,
for instance, the "African white goddess". Maybe
he does not znow all tfese things. but I tfink
he should. As leader :3 the NAAC?, he not
only should know these things, bwi he and his
colleagues should begin to do someth1ng.about its
The truth is that Negro leaders do know about these
h:#e"B��wr�* they have been awa"v of the Mvslims
e:; of no 1 ack niii0l5�$�5 for eqme years =ew,
th:Y haze . ad in effect to &#39;3: the�. to ~wec.
thin .1."  rug.
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we call this series "The Hate That Kate
Produced" because it is our ccnviction that ?Wc hate
that we have been learning about is the hatrci that
a minority of Negroes are returning for the hate
the majority of Negroes have received.

Senato: HUBERT HUNPHHEY told tee NAACP

§9th anniversary convention tQ¢ay i1at the NQQJO people
are to be congratulated for returning love for hate,
but here we are seeing tragic evidence, frightening
evidence, that some Negroes are returning hate
for hate. The white community must accept a
good deal of the blame for the indignities the
Negroes have suffered. The white community must
admit its snare of the blame and take corrective
action. But the Negro community is not blameless.
They and all of their responsible leaders must move
quicxly to root out the hate mongers in their
midst.

Tomorrow night we will talk to Dr. ANNA
ARNOLD HBDGHAN, the distinguished Negro churchwoman
and civic leader, former Administrative Assistant
to Iayor IAGUF&#39;. bhe wi"l explain ;hat racis� is
on the upsain, in Harlen and whit =12 thinks van
be done a?out it.

� PD

_ 20 _
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New York, it was announced that Minister MALCOLM was at
that time in Milwaukee.

EV£°~P J!<2�ie1?K: Ne� JeP§_
.r O

L19October 9, 1958, at 188 Belmont Avenue.  stated
MALCOLM LITTLE from Temple number 7 spoke a o .

He had been travelling and teaching throughout the
Southwhere people are afraid and have a right to be.
He related a story of how a white woman had told
her maid in Tampa, Florida, that her ministerhad
told the white congregation "Jesus was not one of
us," After MOO years why are the white people concerned
about the color of Jesus. If one preacher is
telling his congregation the truth about Jesus
not being white so are many others. It is only
because they did not want us to know more about
Jesus than their own people. Negroes are finding
out because ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is teaching Islam in
America today.

The above information_uas verified in substance

on October 214, 1958, by_ �
On October 15, 1958 furnished information

concerning a meeting of the MT a address in
Newark held October 1%, 1958. stated MA� X
was the speaker and his speech was a!mle|d E trying to
convince the audie e Negro race was superiorto the white race. stated that MAIBOIM X
deplored violence segregation and could see no
reason why Negroes would want to attend school with whites.

On November 6, l958,- furnished information

-21-
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concerning a meeting of the NOI he1d_Qctober25, 1958, at .492I92
the above address in Newark. stated MALCOLM �Tmm white raceX of New York spoke on the cr U o . .
MALCOLM spoke of the two great world wars and the bombing
and destruction of great cities" caused by the white man s
greedy efforts to gain more power and supremacy over one
another. MALCOLM stated that the Pope and his Vatican
City had never been touched and explained that this was
because the Pope is God to all the white people. MALCOLM
stated that if another war breaks out and the Moslems
ever came close to the Vatican City he was sure the
Pope would not be quite so lucky again.

On November 18, 1958,-furnished information�
concerning a meeting of the MTI which was h ovember 13,

O r wa stated1,58, at 601 High St.eet,�Ne r
Minister MALCOLM from New York sp on e e ings of
the Bible and that the Biblehas lies in it and that the
Negro people need a leader.

- ve was verified in substance on December 1,
1958: by

On December 2, .1958, furnished information � b
concerning a meeting of the M es Novetber 20, 1958,
at 601 High Street, Newark. stated. MLCOLM
LITTLE was the speaker. &#39; &#39;

,.&#39;-.-.._. _,. -..-... M. .. -.-.- ...Ufl Uer92=!l&#39;11D8I� .1.U, J.§l:!8, I"l.1I&#39;I&#39;11SI&#39;18Cl 1nI&#39;OI&#39;I&#39;�3&#39;51OI1 w
concerning a meeting of the MTI e u ecember 4, 1958, at
601 Hi h Street t wh eetin MALCOLM X from New York8 Swas present.  tated MALCOLM X opened the
meeting and in no n ster WALLACE D. MUHAMAD, son
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who was the principal speaker.

The above info was verified in substance
on December 8, 1958, b

On December 10, 1958,�furnished information

&#39;_&#39;22.I
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concerning a meeting of the M&#39;I�I_l1e1cL December &#39;2&#39;, 1958,at 601 High Street. Newark. Hstated MALCOLM
X of New York was oresent an r1 ro u ed the main speaker
as w.&#39;92LI_ACE D. I-IUHAMIJIAD, son of ELIJAH MUI-IAMMAD,

On December 21,. 1958,�rwm1ehea information
1concerning a meeting of the MTI e ecember 11, 1958,

at 601 High Street, Newark, at w H� MALCOLI~&#39;I LITTLE from
New York conducted the meeting. stated LITI�LE2&#39;a
topic was mainly concerned with e or coming Sunday
uhen Messenger ELIJAI-I MUH.-".1&#39;~II1AD would make his first
appearance in Newark.

On December 21, 1958,mru1-nishee. information �j
concerning a meeting of the Newaxi-c 1us ms which was held
December lli, 1958, to honor ELIJAH MU1-LAD-MAD and which
was held at the Rickoray Auditorium, 81 Elizabeth Avenue,
Newark,

-L . . . ILLFstated MALCOLM X extended the welcome .1�
address to ervone and introduced the guest speaker as
WALLACE D, MUHAMMAD. After this speech MALCOLM X took
the stand and made a brief speech concerning the political
condition of the American negrocs today, After his speech
MALCOLM X introduced ELIJAH M&#39;UHAr&MAD.

�PK
The above info e was verified in substance

8: 1958: by
n iecember lo, 1958o

December 1&#39;7, 195 ,
and on December 29, 1

On January 29, 19599 furnished information
concerning a meeting of MTI num er 2 h nuar 15,1939, at 188 Belmont Avenue, Newark, stated
the speaker was MALCOLM LITTLE from T . who
spoke as follows:

:23-
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Qne of the main reasons the so-called Negro
is still catching hell from the white man and remains
in such a sad shape spiritually, mentally and eco-
nomically is due to his inability to analyze and
get complete underaanding of all the current events
that are happening every day. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
teaches that all Negroes educated in America are
taughtthe white man&#39;s way of life even about the
four freedoms that every so-called American is
entitled to yet will not allow the Negro to enjoy
anyone of them except religion. Most Negroes never
heard of their original religion which is Islam
until a short time ago. At the beginning of slavery
they  white man! murdered our ancestors in order
�|&#39;f&#39;92 nnnnn:92&#39;I nun-1 {&#39;1-n1a {Hay-92+&#39;1�§&#39;1rU92-I� 92-!92Jll-92I92v{-bah 92I92-L UL I-A92a -i-H692rAlUJ-VI] Q

On January 30, 1959 furnished information !concerning a meeting oi� MPI number 2! !e uary 29, u
1959, at 188 Belmont Avenue, Newark. stated
MALCOLM LETTLE from Mew York talked at this meeting.

On April 1, l959,�fu.rnished information �jbconcerning a mectiai of ail number 25 held in Newark on
March 26, i959, stated among those in attendance
was MALCOLM LITTI§ 0? New York. -I-Iv I

On April 7. 1959:�1�urnished information
concerning a meeting of MEI number 25 held in Newark on
April 2, 1959, at which MALCOLM LITTLE of �ew Tcrk was
a speaker. LITTLE sated that he had a message to convey
to Temple number 25 from LLIJAH MUHAMMAD and that ELIJAH
MUHAMAD wanted him to personally thank the members of
Newark for their wonderful support and progress.

�The New Jersey Herald News" of February T,
1959, carried an? article captioned "Muhammad Bans
Picketing of Prophet Jones.&#39;

:Qh_
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The last paragraph in this article reflected
that in a move to create a better understanding of the
Messenger MUHAMMAD and his teachings MALCOLM X is currently
conducting a series of public lectures every Thursday
evening at the Prince Hall Masonic Temple, 188 Belmont
Avenue, Newark, where the admissien is free and everyene
is welcome.

"The New Jersey Herald News" is a weekly newspaper
published in Newark, New Jersey.

In New England

On March 17, 1959 -advised that at a.9
megtinn nf Tnpjnla n!11-&#39;1-11w:-=-r92 &#39;7- �MOT- he-1:1 N&#39;.:=&#39;r&#39;Ir92h R �IQRQ 44- user¢ v w �I---v ------ww+ |, cvv-b� Q-92..g.u92 anus� v.1 vi� ¢.J_}w� &v In-A03
announced that Minister MALCOLM X was then on tour around
New England,

ghilgdelphia, Pennsylvania bk
On November 3, -"&#39;I158:�furnished 1nrormat1o,�v

concerning a meeti of the NOI in Philadelphia held October29, 1958.  stated MALCOLM LITTLE was the speaker
and spoke .

The so-called Negro is so hard hearted; so in
love with his enemy and he does not even know who V
is his enemy. M subject is "Why", Many of us
see things going on areund us every day but we
do not even try to realize what is happen1n; Why
is every other black race on earth trying to separate
from the white race and the so-called Negro trying
toget closer to the white race? Most Negroes think
civil rights means marrying white women.or otherwise
associating Ii�lthem. why is the Negro so much against
his own kind. Why are they so easily misled by their
white slavemasters. Black men ruled the earth trillions
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of years before white people. White people were
put herefor a reason. Their time has expired.
America is doomed, All white people are doomed.
All so~called Negroes who love Negroes are doomed.
Join into your own kind and reclaim that which belongs
to you - the whole universe.

The above info� was verified in substance
on November 3, 1958, by

On November 10, 1958, � advised that at m
a meeting of the NOI Temple number 7 held November 5, 1958,
in New York, it was announced that on that date Minister
MALCOLM was in Ehiladelphia teaching.

.. .. . ...~ ..._...-. �.. .._.  . �__._.._l_l___
Un I�JOV8IT1D8I&#39; LO, J.§,�;O,��L1I�1�1lSI&#39;1B J. l!lIOI&#39;U1a&#39;ClOIl

concerning m t of the NOI in Philadelphia held November12, 1958.  stated Minister mtcom spoke and gave
instructions s 0 e future set up of the Philadelphia
temple and various rules and regulations that they should
follow in order that the templenight be able eventually
to govern itself.

i�~=_1?1�~=iab!1P@&#39;92_i1. Pennsylvania

On February 211, 1959, furnished information uconcerning a meeting or NOI Temple num Pittsburgh, �
Pennsylvania, held February 19, 1959. stated"
MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

The black man has been taught to defend
with his life the white woman and scorn his own.
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has come to unite the so-called
Negro. The Negro must first integrate with one
another and then he can integrate with the white
man. In order to ta equal with the whites the
Negro must first unite. Then with unity coes
financial stability and then he can demand certain
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things and again become powerful and intelligent.

l - �� &#39; � s bsta ce on February 25 �To -above was verified in u n ,

1959: by

At Savannah, Georgia_ ___

On October 23, l958,_furnished information
concerning a meeting of Temple number 7 of the NOI in New

* h was held October 19 1958 At this meetingPl; "stated Minister MALCOLM X spoke and among other
C-�l�g3 ?¬.I.¬i"T&#39;¬U ti? hit: i�E¬:¬:I&#39;i.u tflp w�: QC-VCZIMICLIJQ

At . St . Louis ,;;192§iys_s oyvjgi

On January 6, 1959, � furnished information I 1�
Q 1 * 4 25 ,IIPconcerning a NOI me t held Jan�ry , 959, a. 5 .

Olive Street stated MALCOLM X spoke as follows:-

/éqdlong as they were wearing the slavemaster&#39;s
name,,he slevemaster was calling them Negroes, they
would still be as boys,and in order to grow up they
must give back their slavemaster&#39;s name, give back
his religion and return to their own. Under the
present educational system it had probably never
occurred to these people to get their independence
from their slavemaster&#39;s children and they-had:
probably never considered seeking some of this good
earth for their own people who numbered over 17
million in America, Now these people have a man
who will stand face to face with the slavemasters
and tell the slavemasters what he wants for his
peop1e,and that man is ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The above inf-""* - was verified in substanc

on January 6, 1959, by

uh
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On January 3, 1959, qrumiehec inforrnationbqb
which re�ected that at the above mee ing the speaker» was
supposed to have been ELIJAI-I MUHAMMAD but MUi-AMMAD was
ill and had sent MALCOLM LITTLE in his place.

On Januarv 6, 19�59,�furnished informationconcerning a meeting of the NOI  s on January 5,
1959, at 831 St. Louis Avenue. stated NALCOLM
LITTLE spoke as follows:

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD intends/ggparate the "so-called
American Negroes" from whites so that Allah will
deal with them  i.e. destroy them!. Eventually all
Caucasians will perish. He stated therefore thatlall
black people should unite under their nation, the
Nation of Islam and benefit from its offerings.

The above was verified in substance»
OI1  6�

At Seattle, i Was� ngton

On March ll, 1959�furnis1~.ed inform/ation�n
as hereinbefore set out concern ng he February 27, 1959
meeting of the NOI convention held in Chicago.

At this meeting MALCOLM LITI&#39;1�.E stated, among other
things, that he had traveled and gotten new followers in
Seattle, Washington. LITTLE was not more specific on this
matter.

M &#39;1[°o�~�E&§o{?E?i1&#39;LL P115-_9

On February an, l959,_furnished informationwhich reflected that MALCOIJ�-1 LI&#39;I&#39;I�LE would be in Youngstown, %
Ohio, on February 20, 1959.

On Februam&#39;214, 1959,qru1-uiehed information A
concerning a meeting of MTI number 9 eld February 20, 1959,

-28;
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at 625 Himrod Avenue, Youngstown. _stated
MALCOLM 1 spoke as follows:

The honorable ELIJAH MUHAI92&#39;II*IAD, our leader, who
has talked to Allah in person, is able to get us out
of this condition. I-Ie has gained world--wide recognition
and there is no other man like him in America. 17
million of our people must hear the message of ELIJAH
MUHM/IMAD,

The above infor2&#39;ra_tion_was verified in substance ls�
on February 21$, 1959, by_ .7"

*°*at_NeY�J@P1£.t *5 91 ,Y°¥�,1£

o F bruary 3 1950 _adv-isec that MTI number�!,I1 6 _/

7 is located at 102 west 116th Street, New York City.
Unless otherwise specified in this report all matings or
Temple number T were held at this address.

On October 23, 1958, mfurnished-inforn1ation�»
~ T 1 n ld October 1concer et.-ng of emp e e 9,

1958. stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

The Negro preacher is the A number 1 tool that
the white man uses to keep the Negro at the bottom
rung of.the ladder. The people in the south think_
and have confidence that they are acting right. The
people in the North are Just putting on an act. The
Pope is the God of Christianity whether Baptist, Methodist
or Catholic etc., and the Pope is another devil.
EISENHOWER, MAC MILLAN, DE GAUEJE, etc., are Just
lieutenants of the devil. We must go back to our
original religion and follow the Messenger out of
the hell of North America. Islam is our only salvation.

The ove information was verified in substanceby ion October 20, 1958.

&#39;.29_
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On October 23, 1958, P furnished in1�ormationB"
concerning an FOI Unit" a t he d October 20, 1958, at
Temple number 7. stated Min�ter MALCOLM

I 1spoke and asked the s ms they were aware of the
seriousness of the case involving the five Muslims who
were arrested in Queens, New York City. He stated that
anything that happened to any Muslim will affect all
the Temples.

Minister MALCOLM also stated that he had spoken
with the Messerger about this case and the Messenger told
him to fight the case to the highest court in the land and
never back down.

The case referred to above by LJTTLE is explained
hereinafter in this report under the caption "Trial of
NOI Members in New York 3/59."

On October 27, 1958,�:-urniehea information
concerning a NOI meeting held on c.o er 26, 1958. The
informant stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as foIbws:

The Biole was full of lies and truths as it
was rewritten. The true Bible was in Washington,
D.C., in a library and we can&#39;t see it. Mr. MUHAMMAD
has translated this true Bible from Arabic&#39;tb 9
English so the American Negro would know the true
teachings of Islam; The atomic power and hydrogen
bomb would not destroy the Islamic peop1e,0n1y the
Christian and Negro stooges will be destroyed. Neither
the Russians nor the Chinese were the ones the
Christians fear. It is ELIJAH MUHAMAD because his
&_ _,__1_.|____ F..- .__;. _92_,.-|-|____.._1
bddc�lng� G-Fe IIUU Cf1dLlenE,euo

The above inf was verified in substance
on November H, 1958, b*

:30-
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On November 3, 1958, Qtgurnished iM>ma"tior�D
concerning a NOI meeting held Oc 0 er =1, 1958, The
informant stated MALCOLM X spoke as follows:

The Christians gave the Negro woman more advantages
in their world and have kept the Negro man submissive
not only to the Christians but even to their own.
Christians taught Negroes to believe the white man&#39;s
idea before that of his own people. This is one
reason why ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was sent to show the
Negro the true religion and true god which they were
denied years ago.

On November 3, 1958, qfurnished ini&#39;ormation�a
concerning a NOI meeting on November , 1958, at which
MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

White men call Y: Yniggers" and "Negroes" as
a means of degrading us, We are only called that
here in North America; If a man stops us and knocks
us down we should not have to go to court to get
�gstice. We should take care of the matter than and

ere.

On November 18, l958,g furnished information�
concerning a NOI meeting in New or eld November lb,
1958, at which time MALCOLM X spoke as follows: "

He opuosed thelidea that the Muslims wish
to set up a "nation&#39;within North America. That
"nation" could not be set up until the whites are
destroyed and that Allah did not say where on earth
the "nation" would be set up.

On November 17, 1958,_rm-hissed in.t&#39;ormat1on
concerning a NOI meeting held Novem er 16, 1958, in New
York, at which MALCOLM X spoke as follows:

:31-
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Teachings of Christian churches are all lies and that
Jesus had no power to stop his cruciflction proving
that he is not God. All churches of the American
Negro should be turned into schools to teach their
true religion. The flag should show justice for
alL&#39;but the American flag only protects white
Christians and not the Negroes.

The above mfo as verified in substance
on November 20, 1958, by

On November 214, 1958,pi�urnished information�!
concernin a I meeting in New orx neld November 21,
1958. stated that Minister MALCOLM was present
and ma e announcements.

The above info on was verified in substance

on November 25, 1958, by

On December 12, 1958, mfurnished information
concerni a NOI me ting in New ork ld on November 23,l958. stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as
follo .

According to nature white men are worse than
animals because H00 years ago they brought colored
people to this country and let them multiply; and
after they had increased to a certain degree they
would kill the older ones,and in this way teach the
younger ones the so-called rgéigion of Christianity.
what the colored men should/w enever a white man
walks through the streets of Harlem with s colored
woman is to bash his head in and after this happens
they would see that the colored men mean business
and will leave colored women alone.

The government claims to be so much against
the sale of narcotics and the people who use the
drugs, but actually the government makes a big profit
on the sale of narcotics.

-32-
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The above informa was verified in substance

on November 21¢, 1958, by
On December 8, l958,Ffurnished information

c_on_ge;mJ,ng a NOTE meeting held .n New York December 3, 1958,
mstated MALCOLM �X spoke and stated that unity

e portant factor of the Negro&#39;s progress and that
he was hoping to get 10,000 membership in Harlem. MALCOLM
stated he did not know how he would get such a number but
he hoped that members and non members would give their
suggestions to help.

Theabove information was verified in substancell. 1953, &#39;vy_&nd on December 8. 1955.&#39; &#39; &#39; w " " &#39;

OOn December 8, 1, 58,mfurnishedconcerning a NOI meeting Leld ecem er 5, l9
sated MALCOLM X was present and made several announcemen s.

The above infer tion was r ed in substanceon December 8, 1958, by Em�
_ -my �-

On December 15, 1958,�furnished informa.1on
concerninc a NOI meeting held in New York December 8,1958. Wstated MALCOLM X was present at"!this meeting
at which WA 2:. D. MU&#39;HAMI&#39;IAD spoke.

On January 6, l959s- furnished information m
concernin a NOI meeting held in New York December 26,-1958; �stated Minister mmom spoke as follows:

The NOI has been accused of teaching hate. Hate
is poison. Poison in the hands of a doctor can be
used as medicine and in the hands of a fool it will
kill. ELIJAH MU?-LAM!"/IAD is a good doctor and will first
destroy the beast that causes the illness and he
will use that same poison to cure the sick.

-33-
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The above information was verified in substance
29, 1958, by�and on January 6, 1959.»

On January 6, 1959,� furnished informationconcerning a the N . n . ew York held December w
28, 1958. stated Minister MALCOLM spoke at
this meeting an s a e hat it was better for the black
man in America to go to Jail rather than fight for the
slavemasters. He st§§ed Korea won the war against the
white man with Just/bowl of ri:e, sneakers and a gun.

The above information was verified in substance

on December 29, 1958, by-
On January 6, 1959, ¥furnished information

concerning an African-Asian expos ion held at Temple numbe
7 on January 1 1959. _ stated MALCOLM LI�.�l&#39;I&#39;LEI .

was present at this exposition.� . J
The above informati n was verified in substanceon January 16, 1959, by�
The January 17, 1959, issue of the "Pittsburgh

Courier", New York edition, section two, page four, carried
an article captioned "bhlcolm X Answers Critics;* This,
article stated that in answering the critics of M. MUHAMMAD,
MALCOLM X stated at the African-Asian exposition that Eii�
MUHAMMAD ..is ac .used by the white man of teaching hate.

The article reflects LI&#39;1�I�1E&#39;s speech was similar
to the speech above referred to at the December 26, 1958,
NOI rrveting.

On Januarif 26; 1959:p�urnished information w
concerning a NOI meeting held anuary 6, 1959, in New York.

�stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

Qga-
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The red background on the Muslim&#39;s flag represents
the sun, the moon and the stars in white. The sun
represents freedom because the sun shines freely on
the planet earth. The so-called Negroes would never
obtain freedom under the American flag and without
freedom we could not-have,pstice and equality.

The above inform:tion was verified in substance

on January l2, 1959, by �
On January 13 1959 �furnisi.ed information�,ti 3- h la�: 0 196 in New Yorkncernin a NOI mee né e ~ anuary ,, _9, .Stated Minister I~L5.LCOLM spoke as follows:
The devills days are numbered and we will have

justice andequality. Under Christianity and the
white man&#39;s laws we have suffered over 600 years, but
now the dark races all over the world are crying for
freedom. we here in this country are the last and
it istime for us to Join the cry. We must learn how
to live and work with each other and regard each other�:
feelings. we should buy black, think black and act
black. One day the word of MUHAMMAD shall be heard
around the world. For years Tslam was a lost religion
hidden from the black man but at last we are getting
the truth. One day we will drop our slavewnames and
enter heaven on earth. &#39;

The above inf atinn was verified in substanceon Januars 12, 1959, bysd on January 13, 1958,
lei

The above information was verified in substanceggw 12, 1959, by- and on Janua1y3O, 1959,
-35;

-_ ___-_-_i_  ..On January 12, 1959,Ffurn1sned inzormauonv
concerning o he NO eld January ll, 1959 inNew York.  stated MALCOLM LITTLE attended %
this meeting an ma e several announcements.
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On January 30, 1959,� furnished information D�
concernin a NOI meeting held _n New York on January lb,1959. h stated I�.�.nister MALCOLM spoke as
follows:

Followers of MUHAMMAD should not try to teach
others Islam but should try to get as many as
possible to gésit the Temple. The reason the colored
people have/E de progress in America is because
they don&#39;t have unity; The Negroes in America do
not have the understanding of themselves nor of the
white man,and that is why MUHAMAD is here in America
to teach them.

The above infor��"&#39; was verified in substanceon January 19, 1959, mg on January 21, 1959, by DI
_and on January 2 , 1959, bf�

On January 28, 1959, �fwnis11ed inforrnationk»concernin a NOI meeting held in New ork on January 16,1959. �stated MALCOLM LI&#39;I&#39;I&#39;LE spoke as follows:
The followers of Jesus were his deciples Just as

we are the followers of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, The
followers of Jesus were asked to go to all the world
and preach the gospel. Our duty to the Messenger
is to help him to deliver his message to all our
brothers and sisters. Members should find ways
to bring their brothers to the Temple so that they
also will hear ELIJAH&#39;s message.

The above imwms verified in substan-2

1

:3 6.-
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On January 27, l959.~q1��-1!-nished infcrmation
MOI ti Y held Januar 3 105° in New York.*a"m-:-en;,- 51,,�stated MALCOLM X spoke as follows:

The Negro in this country has been lied to by
their Ministers and led to believe that heaven was
in the sky and hell was below. The �inisters in t
country should be beaten for teaching this, As
long as they teach this the black man will never get
ahead and the white man knows it. The Messenger,
Mr. MUHAMAD, has taught us heaven is here on earth
and the devil is the white man,and he is making it
a living hell for the American black man. Until we
as a race can stand on our own two feet we must always
be last.

1_ _

The-above informa�on was verified on January 28,

1959. by -
On January 26, l959,_furnished information

concernin a NOI meeting held in New York January 25, 1959.istated MALCOLM spoke as follows:
The PPea¢her  NESPO! is the real enem of the so-

called American Negro. Churches should be burned
and preachers killed if they do not preach supremacy
of the black race; Factories instead of churches .~.
should be built.

Allah is a living human being - God - tne
25th wise man  Revelations! who came to this
country to teach ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. The time for the
supremacy over the white race is overdue since 1912.

Gossiping in Islam will not be tolerated. Gossipers
will be put out,

The above information was verified in substance on
OJanuary 27, 195,, by-

-37
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4.. ___ _ ___ -1r92 ��t� -.-. - -_ _ � n� �nfnwmgtinnUH January JU; -l7I7JI<�_ �""&#39; "&#39;�&#39;� ""� "&#39;
concerning a meeting of the NOI �eld at tnam Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York, on January 27; 1999-

�sta.ted Minister mwom x spoke as
follows:

Islam is the oldest and only true religion on the
face of the earth. During slavery when the colored
people were not allowed to go to the white mania
church they were more united with each other;and
being united they had power. To weaken that power
among them white man took one slave, taught him the
Bible and told him he was to preach to them. This
was done by the slavemasters of every religion and
that is why we have the same names of religions as
the white people.

nu - - -| - - 1- 1.. -_ - .
1-ne only 1J3..L¬h&#39;C give tne wnite man was that he

was an expert liar and thief and these are the things
at which the devil is very good.

The bomb that NUSSOLINI dropped on Ethopia in
the 1930&#39;s was blessed by the Pope.

In conn with this meeting in Brooklyn on m
January 20, 1959, furnished a throwaway put out
92.__ rn____-|__ ___t__1____ ______ _-__ __ 4_-u-I ___
Dy .LEITlp.LE I&#39;1UII&#39;lD¬I&#39; f W¢&#39;1.|.CI&#39;] WEB BS 101.1-CW5:
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"Now in Brooklyn

See! Hear!

EVERY TUESDAY

Message of Messenger MUHAMMAD,
as taught to

MALCOLM X

Tuesday, January 27_ 1959-8:00 P.M.
Mechanics Building Auditorium

68 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

Pr: F llDoors open at ; O0 P.M. - Admission ree

On February 14 ,&#39; 1959 ,�furnished information ab
c a NOI meeting held n ew York January 30, 1959.

stated MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

In Mecca there is a group of 24 men who are
known as gods. These gods have great wisdom and
they are dependent on each other. These men are
men like us and they die like we do,but a son is
always trained to take the place of his father and
he is also trained not to reveal the secretJ? It&#39;is_
known that some day a son would be born to one of
these 2H men and he would be much wi er than they
are. This one would be the suprem od. This son *-has been born and is known as W. F3{§UHAMMAD. This �&#39;
name should not be mistaken for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD who
was born in Georgie. W. F. MUHAMMAD was born in Mecca
and he came to raise up the last nation of Islam from
this wilderness and to punish those who are responsible
for these conditions.
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